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Cfivo Pcppio Suffer , injuries' lit Street
'' ''' '■' ' i !' ■ "A^cldept.'!' ',
'.ji C;:; A,-; 't ' y' i l i b^;  ''Buiniari Makes Siirdhff . Plea,
At “Boomerang Dinner"’ -  J worst accitlcnt8f|wliich
' '' ‘ * ' ’ ' '. have taken place here for a lohg time,
A fuller ropoj/ltwi,
epme^torh^ and Mrs. E;
who live at Bankhead, accompan-
aiiir D in n e ^ n f  i f ' / ’r ' r  Warman, senior, were driy-
n ^ ^  i . 9 ‘ P*'o‘hicts ing slowly home in their car, when they
m̂ "***' Vancouver. Lvere met by two,'horses each of wlii.ch
. f ® h>4 remarks Hvith, ,tjic vvas ridden by two riders, Mrs. Ham-
Mlton, of yernon, who is staying wjth 
he fruit in- Mr. C. Blackwood, at Woodlawn, ^and 
which was a boy named Gusterman being on one 
Cjfratc'of about animal, while the other horse was be-
cight million,< 8 a'.ycar and spend’i I ing ridden_by_Mi88_PearL D.uclcy,. of
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Big Advertising Campaign V^Ul Thousands Homeless And Rumoured 
Feature “Apple Week” | Heavy Loss Of Life
Mayor Sutherland, Alderman Mcikle,| NORTH BAY, Ont., Oct., S.-*r̂ Forest 
A ldcri^n Barrat and Mr, W. E. At)! jfires refugees vyho arrived here today 
^ 8 ,  resident of the Board of Trade, I from Huilcyjbuty reported between 
who went to Vancouver last week in f^ty hundred persons were
order to interview the wholesale firms browned when crowded from the dock, 
herc^and arraiige for a spetial sa c of ^^cre tliey were trying to board the
hU S w -  f  rescue ship'. ^The story told is that inthis district, returned to Kelowna on ' fighting for places on the boat to got 
away many were crowded into the
Mr. J. E. Reekie, who stayed on I Reamer pulled ou,
help.: in the .Organization of rAppIe r T , '  ’T'""'';
Saturday, the ouly member of the par­
ty who remained at the Coast being
ing Hibst ;pi:T;fIiî  ^  Ay^ub* who had also a
Itotn alone frbni twcntv-fivn ta. _____item alone twenty-five to small boy w itlf her. I t  was getting
thirty indIion,/cet of clumber,, in the | dusk at the time and froiti accounts
m
shape of .fruit' bdji^w-J, .Cj1iŝ /too ther I givcri by various people it would seem 
with Pucclwseg of otherj merchandise, that one of the animals was on . the 
;y^.»«e;^he OkartagfdU: it vbcyj gbod cus-, wrong side of' the rbad andrin attemp-
avoid a collision With one set 
i rlfPpUmvon ..corn was ihc,^0kana- of riders, it was difficult to escape run-
> i s .worst qustompr ,,â  ̂ other, as both animals
from the United States,last year 76,- were going at a fair specd.i The regplt 
915 boxes of apples, 24,484 boxes pears|, was that the car and the horse ridden 
; boxes j  plupis, , boxes by Mrs. Hamilton and yoiing Guster-
 ̂ prunes, _ 74,553 boxes;/pe^^ 22,048 man collided violently together and
V ■ were the two riders very bad-
'/ J He waS’^repafed'to a pro- fly.-hurt, but'also both Mr. and Mrs.
PP.rtiflti of these might v’ibave been Wafman received severe injuries^ The 
,,,1, 1?^̂  the 'Ok-j impact th^w. the horse on to the< front
ahagan crop wa.s ‘not .available, but part of the car and it put its hoof 
much of the fruit’could have been pur- through the windshield, smashing it 
: ,/chased frphl^ tlĵ  ̂ Okankgan; Hb also “Rp suiall fragments of glass, and also 
. ...tfipi jd>ffiPplty^.^pf'i-‘WaterJ kic thei radiator and headlights.
’ ’' StfbbV merchants, whom he had alwav.q Both men,' who were in the front seat
^ohnd a* splendid' Class of ̂ m refusing j of the . car, were badly bruised and Mr,
tp jbUy jn the States if t h e t h e r e  Warman; junior, who was driving, had 
were cheaper th^jU ie pkapa^^^ shoulder injured by the horse's
es, as there were^^always competitors hoof, besides receiving, a number of
an I cuts from the broken glass. Mrs: War- 
’ " to under-1 man, who Was in the rear seat, was
Xhcrc is another story that refugees 
crowded the litoman Cathplic church 
in''Hailcyihify and that when the 
flaUics hit it a panic' followed and a 
number were hurt. Giic man insisted 
that some were killed.
The fife which yesterday afternoon
Ap l
Week” and had arranged .to address 
the Boa^- of -Trade' of-New “Wcstmin- 
stcr. on Tuestlay last.
In . conversation with a represepta- 
dyc of this,„papcr, Mayor Sutherland 
stated that all members of the delcga 
tion werb very well satisfied with the, 
reception given them by all people waste the towns of Hailey bury, 
connected with the fruit trade at Van-j Cobalt, Thornloc, Hcaslip and
couver and especially the' wholesalers, Charlton and partly destroyed New
w h o  w ere m ore  th an  eager to  cOflOper-1 C*skeard and  E ng ledaft, has left
ate with shippers of the Okanagan prop pf six thousand peo-
i(n order/to make a thorough success The fire extends oyer a distance 
of the endeavour to market our apples fifty mil'bs. Any es-
in the B. C. metropolis. These firms of the property loss Would be
started in at. dncc'and got the retailers “ gu’ess of the vaguest proportions, but 
lined up and both have been working 1*̂  '''ih into millions, 
enthusiasticallyi hence the success of The first relief train arrived Here 







City Caniiot Collect Upon Locnl|B«cWnB Cliaihplbttohip Goea T6 Wita^ ig Hcadaimrtcra Whr!
W o r I r « r «  ih v t o n  R i d e r  r . . ! . -  * "  ^
tk
orkers Residing OutsMe. 
Municipal Limits
lUgt  i i;
The following' events were not meU^
At the fdftriightly meeting on Mon-| ^9"®^ account of the ! t̂.'impbbc |
issue
Of The Largest Firms In 
Okanagan Fruit Trade
not
day night, ail the iritmbcra of , thcl f  p e m ^ d n ^ X  * ^ X c r ”‘S c r ! S / S p
Council wete present« except Aid. , decisions not some of the iiulu.stries which ' ^
KnPwlcs, who Was suffering from' ill-1 *>® we went to press. I . . . .
neds'
A letter was received from the I I cpuiitry tributary to it. These
Workmen’s Compensation Board been written with a vic^ to
mg that an accident to Mr. Harold W. /*“: Champion^hni Bqlt  ̂ pointing out the deirr,.^ X
Reed, one of Mr. C. Nelson’fe employ- f* P"’'4rcached^ by , industriaf entc/h
p o I iS ;  'of . i d '■■•«««. of TonoBlo". W. .̂h., .ho “o c -L t  r ™  ““Ofoto" t  *''*
•n L tio irrt wbuld money, $100, being taken by Gus r
be . charged to_thc operator in dcfaultvf^^ ^^ ^  ̂ w<^
which, under the! 
Workmen’s,. Compensation
On behalf of Mr. Nelson, it had been P;H'= o( j. .... • ,
■ • .......... "  . l•■Douglas -Lake, Who Wis.the rlcKcr''’bypointed out to , the Board that he was 
under the impression that the City was 
carrying his workmen employed on 
reservoir excavation on its pay-roll for 
the
$50. ThC'da^te.r; (>r*tl«ir also won; 
Point. to ,P6int''f‘iriicc.' "
, the T?*; The interbsts off
ifibrounding.country/'
identical/ the' Uiaxim that! iuiiitW :
-sell 'them; Hwee the -necessity for I thrown by the sudden impact towards 
s^ti-dunipjng the front part of the car and was hot
The Seahiy Side off Fruit Growing only severely bruised but also-receivec 
. /Writers had ddorned.4frUit growing some -bad cuts on various parts of the 
,, With^akhalo; and 1ia<f Ipiqtirfed it as a 'body. Mrs. Harriilton; was thrown by 
/  beautiful; bccupatiph;-'which^^^  ̂ he was the sudden collision right'over the car, 
ready to admit, and there was no doubt falling on the street and was very bad 
it was a delight to walk amongst the ly hurt, while the boy riding with her 
trees ./ laden with blpssomV hear the though bruised, had a Very lucky, es 
hum of the bees at work and view the cape from serious injury, though he 
landscape, some of which was the most also received severe cuts - and bruises, 
beautiful in the province; but thdre The police appeared on the scene of 
was another side to the life of the or- the accident very shortly after it oc- 
chardist, declared Mr. Btilmah. There curredland took charge of the sitUatiph 
was the seamy side of constant arid Mrs. Warman being taken to Nurse 
unremitting toil and when the orchard- Ha:rvey’s house nearby, where her in- 
ist had, succeeded in producing the juries received professionaT attention, 
mpst ^perfect fruit, fruit that when ex- Later on it was possible to take her to
hibited anywhere in the , world car- î ier own home, whither both Mr. War­
ned off the highest honours, he was man and his father had been taken by 
confronted with the demand of every car previously. We are glad to be able 
one who handled it between hini and to state that the last account received 
the consumer'for such a share of its is that all three of this party are pro- 
returns as would provide a fair meas- grossing as favourably as could be ex- 
ure of this world’s luxury. The result pected. Mrs. Hamilton was also re- 
of tllis'levy made by intermediaries was moved at once to Woodlawn and, the 
such that, although the price exacted boy injured taken to his hohie. The 
from the consumer w.as so. high as to district nurse is attending to these 
limit consumption; .^he ; return to the cases and all injured parties- are re 
.grower of the fruit was so small there j eeiving the best medical attention. The 
was little or no return for.'his labour, car was very badly damaged, whilst 
yet it seemed to be thought fit and the horse had to be destroyed the fol- 
proper for him tp accept thankfully Icwing mprning. 
what he received, which practically
made him the slave pf the pther classes. 
Nptvvithstanding the assertipn cf la- 
bpur unipn officials that they voiced 
the opinion of labour, Mr. Bulman 
considered that they voiced the opin­
ion of only a small proportion of la­
bour, and he held
ARMED POLICE W ILL
PATROL BOUNDARY LINE
i i
REGINA, Oct. 5.—Events have 
•Roved rapidly since the murder of 
_ that the farmers j Taul Mattoff at the C. P. R. station
perfprmed not onlj' half the labour of Bienfait yesterday, the robbery of 
the nation, but were actually half the I from his body, battle with pro-
f.z i K z v  c z ' U . z . T . z z .  r t f  f l l i l l r r e  I  'XlllCial POllCC QOd ’ IiICtH laclcincr”
day, 9tb inst.,. can therefore be c6n-' 
sidered certain. A very big advertis­
ing campaign' has been started, it hav­
ing been arranged to display Okanagan 
apples-not only in the grocery stores; 
>ut also in a' large number of others, 
the merbhants of Vancouver being on- 
y too willirig to give our fruit a good 
boost. It Has also been arranged to 
have streamers'' placed across the 
streets and on street cars and drays, 
banners hung up in the stores, etc. • 
The jobbers, in this instance, have 
arranged to work on a profit of 20c 
per bpx and the retailer 30c per box, 
so that with the estimated cost of the 
special advertising, which is 10c per 
box, the cost of handling theVfruit at 
Vancouver during this special week 
will' be approxirriately 60c per box 
One thing ascertained by the dele­
gation while at Vancouver, which is 
certainly not gerierally known, is that 
the' jobbers there have been handling 
no American apples this season with 
the exception of 1,100 boxes of Grav- 
ensteins. from California, brought in 
when no other fruit of this variety was 
offering. No Washington or Oregon 
apples have been handled by them. 
This stafemerit was substantiated by 
figures from the Office of Mr. R. G. L. 
Clarke, Chief Dominion Fruit Inspec­
tor. This fact she vs that public o; , 
iiiiori was in error as far as the Van­
couver jobbers ar.̂  concerned. How 
ever, most of the fruit firms in that 
c'ty are receiving !.irge quantities c  
apples from w:i.'.t nay be term•’d un­
organized districts, small pomts along 
the main C.P.K. line, etc., as more 
advantageous ‘ prices have been eiuoted 
them for this produce.
Mayor Sutherland further stated 
that what struck him most as working 
against the interests of the fruit indus­
try of this district in connection with 
finding a steady market at Coast points 
was the fact that storage facilities arc
carrying fivo hundred refugees. They 
were taken by autos to various chur­
ches and public buildinol'S and from 
there to private homes. The town was 
rown-open-to-them
purpoizs of the Acl, and that ini ™ W 'ilor?,; Bfat money, ?5p, eo«>K ibetMr' ’̂ 00/ heh I ' S '  
conacnence the coat of the accident '»  • '“!>' “ ''“ ‘" ‘‘■•..''f Kelowna,
ahonld.not he charged agafnat him. “ ' ^ H a S t i ^ f r f e S
Bulldogging Steers. There were on J  “djaccnt|iralle^
ly five entries and the first prisfc 'of $60 and hor-
fail, Alta.,v sciibnd,.;>jiiioriey, ^40,; facing Jo v”^ m o d e r n  biisincsSt ;:
.... ^ J'. -Pf? A »l «S '^o cenlrahze triidc and iridditri^^
whernvi'r nrsuathfA Aa-v -J-.
The Board desired to be informed as 
to what justification Mr. Nefsoh ha,d 
for this assumption. : i
The Clerk xyas instructed to write 
the. Board stating ; that Mr- Nelsoit’s
employees were not carried on the City U®*̂ *̂ ” J* Banks, of Kamloops., I e e  ossible to rl« '
pay-roll and diac,aiming any reaponal-1
There are various rumours as to loss 
of life, but as far as T; & N. O. offices 
have been informed there is no defin­
ite word of actual casualties except 
that two women lost their lives in 
Haileybury as; well as a little girl.
This morning the wind is from the 
north-west, and it is believed that Co­
balt after a night of continual danger 
is for the moment safe. All night the 
outskirts of the town were guarded by 
citizens against an advance of the 
flames.
What made the fire all the more dis­
astrous was the speed with which it 
covered tlie territory it ravaged. Hail­
eybury was hit at four o’clock and by 
six ./o’clock all that was left were, ten 
or twelve scattered buildings. The big 
new courthouse was completely des­
troyed as well also as the Roman Cath­
olic bishop’s palace, the Roriian Cath­
olic Cathedral and the Anglican, Meth­
odist,/ Presbyterian, and Baptist chur­
ches. The Sisters, of .Providence Hos­
pital was destroyed but h is under­
stood that all the patients were re­
moved by auto to Cobalt. George Lee, 
chairman of the T. & N. O. Railway, 
states that his railroad has lost fifty 
loaded freight cars and five stations, 
including those at North Cobalt and 
Haileybury.
bility in ,the matter. j I wW
.. A reply in regard to, an enquiry re- Charles 'Stin, of • Verriori, sbebri'b In i-e'cent Jn
.............  P ° " ' - w a ; ™ .  U c e  h e m ^ c „ re d  hy Tom Carney, of
y Attorney-Geh- J h p  '«P««'Vc pr.zes were , ihbse of iarlier timi,:.
•riJprovcmeiitsftnadb
garding collection of pc" -̂---  - — ' beini? seenrpH hv ntri r-imo,. «fl , years in all qlasscs oLhiiartu-
ceived from the Deput  \iiorney-u n-1------- -— -•■r t os  f nirlJi>r i*
oral, who afared he had been Ihform edN ^and *20. /  > . ' I W ^ r S y t
hy_the_Superintendent-^of- Provincial I T»-i_ck_and_Fan.c3LJUu^^^ t\vĉ
Police th a t  his officers w ere s tric tly  i n - 1 fo r th is  event and  no second 10 case.
residents of a municipality. The letter by Jim Ross, of Innislail, ,h„, largest iirdnstry. here t ia to E
also Stated that a dozen or more com-' ARa. .. . • I . : .   » 9®
mumcations had been received on the ®®®* Bucking Hoqse. E i« t money, ic aj . p . • and, m ar-' -e 1. ' t.. w . . IKciing truit and vegetables, is or-
ARMISTICE TERMS SEEM
SATISFACTORY ALL ROUND
subject, some of them from Kelowna, [ ^®® taken by'. Pierre Jack,- the
where, it was claimed, poll tax h ^  Slipknot,, second money, $50,
been,'levied upon residents of unorgan-1.6̂  ?̂ ®”® Richter, of Keremeos, who 
ized pa'rts. of the province. Complaint I Beauty Eagle, and- third
was made. that when a resident from j -by ...Jack,,, Bonneau,.,.. of
outside the municipality was engaged the owner of Johnson
in.; any Occupation within it poll tax The two principal cowgirl riders at 
was collected from' him. The Deputy .,^i®s' Rita .Gun-
Attorney-General laid down the YuL j *̂**̂ ®̂9*”» G®Ti6po, apd Miss F.|sie 
ing that when a riian actually resides
and has his family outside a munici- given for the best cow-
Ijality, althpugh^Jie may be working | S t a m p e d e ,  
within the municipality, he is not sub —
ject to poll tax ^jthih the municipality 
in which he worlifs hut does not reside.
Horticultural Branch, ̂  Provincial De. 
partment of Agriculture
Mayor Sutherland stated that he 
would be unable to attend the con­
vention of the Union of B. C. Munici- 
palities at Kamloops on Oct. 4tH, ow­
ing to another engagement, and Aid!
Rattenbury and City Clerk Dunn were 
designated as delegates.
Through the Bank of Montreal, Mr.
J. W. McConnell, of Montreal, for­
warded a payment of $1,500 on princi­
pal and $440 on interest due, on ac
count of the overdue mortgage held I of'the’ Week was warm and bright with 
by,the City against certain property the nights cool, but heavy rain fell al 
owned by Mr. G. H. Bland, of Lon- day on the 28th.
don, England. In consideratiori of the /M cIntosh are moving heavily 
payment, Mr. McConnell asked that through the hotiscs. .Jonathans arc al- 
an extension of the term of the mort-1 so starting to move.' A f̂qw Winter
September 30, 1922, 
Vernon
The weather during the early part
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 5.— .gage for a period of three years be Banana and box’s'O range-are being
1 T V  -  ___ * . __________  1 ___ __  ______— — _̂__  J__ J  a 1 . . _  I M  ^  K a  M U  f  AA aI  A aL. f  — !  ___ — A___ I A _ _  AGeneral Harrington has presented the j granted Mr. Bland, to enable him to picked^ Hyslop crabs are about finish- 
- • • • ' realize upon the property. I cd. J^ m s arc also finished.final armistice protocol to the Turks at 
Mudania, the Allies having previously 
accepted all the points contained in it. 
It is reported that the Turks are will­
ing to accept the terms and that noth- 
not sufficient for the large quantity of remains except to sign the
Tuit produced in the Okanagan, a mat- agreement.
population, and in the scheme of things, j p o l i c e  and “high jacking” of a 
as they existed at present, the farmer liquor. It is announced that
:'4''
and consumer were not getting a 
square deal.
Anti-Dumping Legislation
Referring to anti-dumping legisla­
tion, Mi. Bulman mentioned that its 
operation seemed to have caused Wa­
ter Street merchants some loss this 
year on. account of onions imported 
from the United States. He thought' 
that, iiiasrtiuch as they were warped 
by having to pass Custom entries sub­
ject to amendment and by their ex­
perience in regard to berries last year, 
the punishment they received was pro­
bably a' good thing. He found in his 
own lifq that any just punishment he 
received had the effect of making him 
ai better man. and hĉ  hoped it would 
make the Water Street merchants bet­
ter men by not offending again, as the 
farmers of the Okanagan had hundreds 
of tons of onions that would not likely 
find a market at all this year, the crop 
 ̂being larger than our markets had con­
sumed in any year in the past, and 
every car of onions brought in by the 
W attr Street dealers was a car -less; for 
the Okariagan to sell. The growers of 
the' Okanagan were not' desirous of
police officers patrolling the inter­
national border are to be equipped with 
machine guns and that , only speedy 




LONDON, Oct. 5.—The “Daily 
News”, of Allahabad, India, states that 
a Kali agitation in the Punjab is rap­
idly developing into a formidable rev­
olutionary movement, and the gravity 
of .ihe situation has recently been in­
creased by secret broadcast propagan­




TORONTO, Oct. S.—Again women 
have been refused admission to the 
Methodist ministry. By a vote of 17 
to 16 the Discipline Committee of the 
General Conference .has decided ag-. 
a inst, recommending their admission 
to the'pulpits of the church. Such an 
innovation Vv6uHl'“rob the cradle” was
.(Continued on: hiO tSX  the sentiment ot the opposition.
ter which is also occupying the atten­
tion of firms connected with this trade 
at the present time, and which has ev­
ery appearance of being righted. In 
this connection it may be stated that 
a large proportion of the U. S. apples 
marketed in Vancouver formerly were 
broaght in during the winter months 
after the Okanagan crop had been dis­
posed of, when, owing to the want oi' 
proper storage' warehouses, Okanagan 
fruit was not available. The solution 
of this very serious problem appears 
tO' be increased storage facilities 
throughout this district.
A dispatch from Smyrna states that 
the agreement reached at Mudania be­
tween the Allied and the Turkish dele­
gates, according to messages received 
here from Mudania, was communicat-
It was decided to grant the request,! Tomatoes are now pmctically clcan- 
and a resolution was put through ac- cd up.
ENGLISHMAN IS APPOINTED
HEAD OF C. N. R.
OTTAWA, Oct, 5.—Major-General 
Sir Henry Worth Thornton, general 
manager of the Great Eastern Railway 
of England, has been appointed head 
of the Canadian National Railway. 
He is to he paid $50,000,a year under 
a three-year contract.
As a result of the branch railway 
line to Oliver not having been com­
pleted by August 15th, as the con­
struction contract called for,, those 
who have grown, tomatoes and other 
produce in the vicinity of that town 
for the market have been badly hit, 
motor transport: to Okanagan Falls 
having had .to be usedr............— ;
ed t(j the Greek delegates, who ex­
pressed satisfaction with it but said
they were not empowered to reply 
and that they must have instructions 
from Athens. ' XGREECE PREPARING
FOR A NEW WAR
ATHENS, Oct. 5.—Greece is mak­
ing preparations for a new war. King 
George has issued a proclamation call­
ing on the people to support the con­
flict against the Turks in ,Thrace, and 














cordingly, extending the term of the 
mortgage for three years from Sept­
ember 1st, 1922.
Miss Jessie Mearns, of the Grech 
Tea Rooms, wrote stating it was her 
intention to erect a house of ten or 
fifteen rooms of timber construction, 
but she had ascertained that the site 
was within thcz fire limits and that 
such a building could not be erected 
without special permission from the 
City Council, The cost of. material 
other than lumber would render the 
outlay prohibitive and impossible, and 
she therefore asked permission to use 
the cheaper form of construction.
In connection with the application. 
Aid. Shepherd stated that the Fire Bri­
gade desired a revision of the Fire Li­
mits By-Law so as to give greater 
control of the erection of certain types 
of buildings according to their site and 
relative position in the city
Miss Mearns will be informed that, 
as the proposed building seems to come 
under the head of dwelling-house, 
there is nothing to prevent her from 
erecting it within the fire limits
At this stage of the proceedings the 
lights went out and, after a few brave 
attempts to return, subsided into dark­
ness for about twenty minutes. The 
business of the Council proceeded with 
the aid of a candle, but our reporter 
found it impossible to take notes .until 
the lights were turned on again.
Two letters from Mr. J. A. Thomas, 
Provincial Fire Marshal, addressed to
, Penticton
During the week the following cars 
have been shipped: Five cars of Mc­
Intosh Red, four mixed cars of apples, 
including McIntosh,, Jeffrey, Wealthy 
and Gravenstcin, and for export one 
car of McIntosh Reds and two of 
Cox’s Orange, . ,
(Continued on Page 4)
Three mixed Cars .corisisting .'of 
plums, apples, pears and peaches also 
went forward.
One car of prunes and seven mixed 
cars of Crawford and Elherta peaches 
were also shipped.
With the exception of rain on (he 
night of the 26th, weather conditions 
have been fine. ,
keremeos
During the last week siX mixed cars 
of apples,-pears and peaches have been 
shipped; three cars of McIntosh have 
gone forward. Nearly all of this var­
iety arc picked for this season. Con­
siderable quantities of Spitzenherg, Jo­
nathan and Grimes Golden ai;c being 
delivered at the packing hpusesi Gox’s 
Orange will finish this wcclc. ■ '*' 
Anjou pears arc moving in quantities. 
Tomatoes arc arriving heavily at the 
canneries and arc :a large crop this 
year.
Summerland
Two export cars consisting of Mc­
Intosh and Cox’s Orange went for­
ward this !wc'cki Jonathan/: King an t̂ 
Wijntcr Banapa apples arc bcihg picked 
at the present time.
Anjou pears arc about finished.
,|^air weather prevailed until, the ev­
ening of the 26, when rain fell! iicavily.
ganized as to function efficiently* with-/ 
out a tendency to become a mere?'trust’ 
d.°I9i®®ted by qne large aggregation of’/ ■ 
capital, a condition which often leadsi. / 
to industrial stagnation.^ . -
, ,zA® •••‘•••tipned - in former v articles,; : 
there are two large  ̂ canneries in this-̂ ^̂ ĵ/ 
city and six packing houses; andi^Kel-- 
owna is the shipping point ’for thd pro-’ ' 
duce of ten smaller packiiig‘Houses and'// 
one other cannery. Description o f  ’ / 
some. of these have, appeared in the : 
6pt a newspaper facing un- . ! 
like a mahatma and being obligcd tO"-'.' 
conform to the laws of time and space, 
we have not yet been able to mention.. • ' 
the others in/any detail. They, are­
as follows:— : r;
George/Roweliffe, Limited *
This, though not the largest, mhy be- 
considered , to be the pioneer packing; : 
house plant in this part of the prov­
ince.; It was founded in 1904 by Mr,. 
Roweliffe, who was content to oper­
ate the business in a small way, there 
being at that period rto large amount 
of produce, to he • haridledi Mr. Row- i 
cliffe's packing house at that time was 
on .Bernard Avenue, no specially large- 
premises being required as fifty; cars, 
of fruit was about all that: coiild be- 
shipped out of,, the valley here. Those 
tiriies were iri many ways dif-\ ; 
ferent from the present, the price of 
apples for a few years being from 1 
to l.)<Jc per lb, to the grower. How­
ever, there were compensations, no­
body handled much money, then and 
the high cost of living had not become
ail acute question,to all classes. Prices
on other produce were also low, as 
'comijarcd with present quotations, po­
tatoes $10 per ton, hay $12 per tdn, etc. 
People lived more simply and . there 
were no motor cars. Later on, in 1908,.
Mr. Roweliffe moved'his packing busi- 
ness to the Roweliffe Block and again,, 
after another period of four years, the 
present establishment was built by him* 
in the industrial district. The organi- 
zaflon has for some time past b6cn a. 
imited liability company and lias its 
icadquartcrs at Kelowna, Mr. (jcorgc 
Roweliffe retaining the position of Gen­
eral Manager, the Assistant Manager- 
jcing Mr. A. E. Hill. While the main 
packing hou.se is here, this company 
also does u large business in handling; 
fruit and vegetables grown* at East. 
Kelowna, Peachland and Westbank, at. 
which latter points it has smallcri'ijack- 
ing establishments. As is thc. ca.se with 
allplants,,pf titlike nature here, in the 
early portion of tHc season the ship­
ments made arc mixed cars, while la-- 
ter on carlots. of various .kinds of.ap- 
plcs arc made up. This .'8casqh.,'has. 
been one of great activity for this. ' 
firm, which has handled much, larger 
quantities of fruit and produce of a ll 
kinds than last year. Altogether some.
OS .'hartda af^; employe tfuring the 
height of the season; arid ii every kind, 
of fruit and vegetable grown' hero is. 
packed and shipped to wherever a mar-.;.
(Continupd oh page'2)
m




HIOJHE ORADE WATCHES AT 
.s t a n d a r d  PRICES
I ..WC' liandlc the well itnown lines, such aa 
the Hamilton. Waltham, Elgin, Ldn^mes 
and Swiss Witches, each 1oh<; guaranteed 
by us and backed up b̂ v the manuJacturers,
3 ”!.:" !:.1“  S5.00.. $110.00
It is a real economy as w eiris 'a  pleasure 
owning a railroad model, we Icno'w of noth­
ing that will . give equal service for tlic 
money invested]' .
See our line-to-day, it is a pleasure to 
show you. ' , ‘ '
PETTIGREW
THE DIAMOND MAH
Casorso Block, . Kelowna, B; C.
Troop Flrotl Self Laatl
Edited by ."Pioneer”
HIVE YOU HEIM THE SENORI T
Having a rare beauty of tone, distinguished by 
charming design, and possessing uipque, im^ 
- portan t and exclusive features
S O N O R A
i s  F a m o u s as Bein^ the Highest C lass  
 ̂ — Talking M a.chine In thd World -
Hear the SONORA, and you will be convinced th a t 
it IS matchless in tone, design and valuable features
Beet.utlful Upright And Period M odels
P . B . W IL L IT S  & C O .
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
3rd October, 1922.
The Scouts were on duty on both 
afternoons of the Fair, from I to 9 
o’clock on the Wednesday and from, 1 
to 6 o’clock on the ' Thursday. Each 
Patrol took alternate ! hours on duty 
and watched the interior pf the build­
ing. , V
, At, a miectmg of the Boy Scouts As- 
sociatldn Executive held yesterday, the 
time for which the SCouts, Cuba and 
Guides would use our building was 
allotted t as follows: Monday, Scouts, 
7 to 9 p.m.; Tuesday, Guides, 7 to 8.45 
p.m.; 'Wednesday, Cubs  ̂ 7 to 8.45 p.m.; 
Thursday, .Guides, 7, to 8.45 p.m.; Fri­
day, Seputs, ,7,;td. 10 p.m. The latter 
part of the evenings has been left 
open for basketball practices, or gym­
nasium uses, for other organisations. 
The Scouts plan to play their basket­
ball op Friday evenings and as only 
a few can play in a match at one time 
a Ipngcr time is required jAiati the re­
gular meeting night. We hope to ar­
range ,a league vyithin the Scouts, ac­
cording to age ahd weight,' SO I that 
every Scout in the Trobp will have to 
play. On Saturday afternoons also 
the Hall is to be avaiia.blc for Scouts 
and Cubs. The Guides also wish to 
have the use of the Hall for a time 
o n . two afternoons during the week, 
and possibly the Cubs as well.
On any particular cycniiig for which 
the Hall may be required for a special
occasion such as a basketball'' match, 
a dance or entertainment, the regular 
meeting of the Scouts, Cubs or Guides 
which may happen to fall on that par­
ticular night will have to be postponed.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary have asked for 
the Hall on Tuesday, the 31st inst., 
when they plan to hold a childrens 
Hallowe’en Entertainment.
Applications were received from 
other parties for the use of the Hall, 
but as information was not before the 
meeting as to exactly what it will cost 
the Association to have the Hall open 
and thp lights going, these applications 
were laid on the table to be further
Hfi;
BED ROCK PRICES
'  a t  the
K e l o w n a  S a w  M i l l  C o .  L t d *
on all kinds of rough and dressed
L U M B E R
A good stock ot dry Shiplap.. Also
N o .  l  a n d  N o .  2  S h i i l g l e s
O’! hand
Coast Fir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 
manufoctured. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
LIM ITED
D. LLOIfD JONES, - ' President.
dealt with at a meeting to be held on 
Friday of this week at 5 o’clock.
In the last issue of ~the "Canadian 
Boy” there-appears a big account of 
our ■ new' building, • and the Scoutmaster 
has just received a letter from Scout­
master St. G. Reed of . the Craik Troop, 
Saskatchewan, asking for snaps of the 
building and full particulars, a's the 
local association there is also planning 
to put up a building, a site 132 x 150 
feet having been donated to them for 
that purpose. In addition to the Scouts 
and Cubs there they also have a Troop 
of Rovers..
We are in receipt of a letter from 
the Quartermaster, Dominion Head­
quarters, Ottawa.' in connection with 
the Boy Scout Mackinaw Coat. The 
idea of this coat is to enable Boy 
Scouts to parade during the winter 
months, uniformly dressed and pro­
tected from the severe cold. He says 
that the coat can also he used for 
school, and makes an ideal garb for 
skating, etc. The cost of the coat will 
be $8.00 postpaid, any size ranging 
from 26 to '36 for boys from 8 to 18 
years of age. He also forwarded us 
samples of the material to be used in 
the coat, which is of a heavy all-wool 
quality in either khaki or navy blue.
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
I t  will interest orchardiats in Bj C. 
to know tiiat a machine has recently 
been tried out by ,the. U. S. .Govern-
~ ■ i.  ̂ aiiB. A a  . .  M M  «ment, which ia stated, to ‘ withdraw 
frost from the air. The invention of 
a Californian, this machine is said to 
have reduced the frost eight degrees 
over a twciity-fivc'acre field.
..... • m ■" ..............
One of the largest sawmills in thb 
province has been iponstructcd'at Lpm- 
berton,,,.which lies, nine,, miles north 
o f , Cranbrook. > ’ ;
/' ■' ^ •
: The .Portland, Canal Mining Divis­
ion is , again coming to the front, the 
principal reason'being the 15 per cent 
dividend declared by the Premier Gold 
Mining i Company.^' Altogether, this 
company lias up to date distributed 
$2,400,000 to its shareholders, a r6ford 
seldom made in. the annjits of mining,
Up in the Peace River district many 
settlers' have ^till got their last year’s 
crop in bins and many have been, un­
able to thresh this year’s crop. For 
Waiit of shipping facilities this fer­
tile scctibn of the province is lying 
idle, so to speak.
--Thc-Slocan-yalley,-which-for-many 
years was only known to people on 
the outside as part of a mining dis­
trict, is now coming to the front as 
one of the leading poultry sections of 
the province. At Appledale alone a 
community of 3ome sixty people are 
making big profits at this business and 
have adopted the most up-to-date 
methods.
A Board of Trade has been formed 
at Hope and starts its activities with 
a membership of forty-two.
The official opening of the Grand 
Forks irrigation system took place last 
Friday, when Major MacDonald, of 
Kelowna, seO K ^bi^pu^m pFinl^ 
and Mr. R. H. Helmer. Director of 
the! Summerland Experimental Farm, 
made a short address to those present.
Don’t forget the Salvation Army 
Dollar* Week, October 9th to 14th. 
Every citizen in the District expected 
to give One Dollar.
PICTURE STAR READS
FIFTY NOVEL'S A YEAR
DON’T FORGET YOUR FRIENDS
IN ENGLAND, SCOTLAND AND IRELAND
We have arranjyed to deliver apples to your 
friends or relatives to any destination in the above 
countries, all charges paid, lor
$ 4 .2 5  per b ox  .
THE fAMOUS B. C. BRAND
specially selected and properly packed for export 
with one-piece corrugated cushion liner to  ensure 
the fullest degree of safety during transit.
S end  your o rders and  m oney to
THE BlUIlSfl COIHMBII (ROWERS, IT B .
KELOWNA, B. C.
jL
m a m m m m
B
The Qqjest For Good Film Stories 
Involves Study of Much Cur­
rent Fiction c
The Courier Makes Rubber Stomps
A ll  S ta m p s  M a s g fs c tc reil c n th e  P re m is e s
Fifty novels a year! That is the 
reading average of Thomas Mcighan, 
Paramount star, in his quest for good 
screen stories. Besides books, Mr. 
Mcighan reads many short stories and 
plays and keeps an active watch on all 
new magazine material.
The star takes a more active inter­
est, perhaps, than any of his contem­
poraries in the stories of the day, 
he being firm in the belief that the 
story is the prime consideration in a 
good photoplay production. Anyone 
who is in the habit of reading a novel 
a week, besides a few short stories and 
an occasional play will realize that, 
Coupled with his other work, Mr. Mei- 
ghan is a busy man ahd takes an un­
usual interest in his scardi for stories.
A recent example of his interest is 
to be found in the acquisition of “Our 
Leading Citizen," in which Mr. Mci­
ghan is the star and which will be 
shown at the Empress Theatre next 
Friday and Saturday. The star in­
duced George Adc, the famous hum­
orist, to write this story especially for 
the screen.
Lois Wilson appears opposite Mci­
ghan in the Adc story with a notable 
supporting company which includes 
Theodore Roberts, Wm. P. Caricton, 
James Neill, Guy Oliver, Laurence 
Wheat, Lucicn Littlcficld, SyIvia Ash- 
toU and .others, -   ̂  ̂ ,
The country along the how prac­
tically completed Provincial Highway 
between Cascade and Rossland is at 
last coming to-the front owing to the 
new itransportation facilities provided- 
Excellent fruit ha§ fOr some years 
past been grown by settlers both in 
the Deep Creek and Sheep Creek 
valleys, but hitherto it has been next 
to impossible to market it, owing to 
it having to be hauled oyer well-nigh 
impassable roads on the United States 
side. Now, however, produce from 
these districts can be taken direct to 
its natural markets over ah excellent 
road.
A contract has been signed between 
the Burrard Inlet Tunnel & Bridge 
Construction Company and the- Nor­
thern Construction Company, under 
which the long discussed bridge at 
the Second Narrows of Burrard In­
let will be built at a cost of $1,250,000.
Active operations have already been 
commenced on the construction of the 
mammoth pulp mill at McNab, eight 
miles south of Elko, in East Kootenay, 
several hundred men being employed. 
Work'will also soon be started on the 
branch railway connecting this new 
plant \yith the Crow’s Nest line. It 
is stated that the latter will cost 
$25,000 per mile, owing to the natural 
difficulties to be overcome. To illus­
trate the magnitude of the entire un­
dertaking, it may be stated that it 
will take the remainder of this year 
and all of 1923 to get the first unit of 
the pulp and paper plant completed, 
a factor which, it is hoped, will help 
to solve at least a portion of the unem­
ployment problem during the coming 
winter. ' -
_* * *
A huge cloudburst recently put a 
stop to active operations at the placer 
mining properties on Wild Horse 
Creek, East Kootenay, and the princi­
pal claims had to be shut dqwn, with­
out a chance being even given to clean 
out the sluice boxc^. Some of these 
claims have Jjcen worked since 1868, 
several millions having been yielded 
by this rich ground. The company at 
present operating is a purely Canadian 
concern and is not discouraged by this 
recent setback, but will continue ac* 




(Continued from Baga, D
ket can be found. The ordinary pack­
ing 'methoda arc in vogue and the es­
tablishment is a :hivc' of-induatry from 
June laL-to ahopt the end of Novem­
ber This firm docs fi latgc buaincas. 
At present the packing lioulsc here has 
finished i^utting up; Mt^ntosh and i i^ 
busy with the J6nathah apple arid 
other later varieties, also making large 
shipments of pears.
It is interesting to know that Mr. 
Roweliffc takes an bjitimistlc view of 
the present condition of the fruit in­
dustry, believing that it will improve 
from now on, and that while the old 
war time prices arc a thing of the past, 
steadier markets will be available: 
Having daily reports from agents at 
all the principal points ill the prairie 
provinces, he is of the opinion that the 
ability to buy our fruit will take on 'a 
new lease of life, so to speak, as soon 
as the prairie farmer gets his own set­
tlement for his wheat, and that the 
market-for apples will be strong again 
in consequence. This year B. C. fruit 
has had to stand competition from On- 
tario as well as very .unfair rivalry 
from Washington. In fact this season 
Ontario has made every effort to cap­
ture the prairie market, shipping fruit 
in many instances at a loss in this at­
tempt. Mr. RowcHffe thinks that this 
period of unfair' methods is over or 
nearly over, which is a consummation 
devoutly to be wished. Regarding the 
i^ime for marketing any particular var­
iety of fruit, he is of the opinion that 
every kind should be held and sold as 
late as that particular variety will 
stand. '
The British Columbia OroTyers, Ltd.
This company, which is quite one of 
the strongest institutions in Kelowna, 
was incorporated in July, 1913. Its 
authorized capital is $100,000, of which 
$92i000 has been fully paid up. There 
are eleven sharehoMers only. The pre- 
sent President is Mr. Thomas Bulmah
Trail’s “Navy" is growing fast, there 
being over 100 boys in training at the 
Smelter City as cadets.
The Nelson Rod and Gun Club is an 
active organization, 'which is doing 
good work in the Kooteriays. It is 
taking an interest in practical issues 
and has recently petitioned the Gov­
ernment to expend sufficient money to 
remove the log jams on the Duncan 
and Lardo Rivers, which at present 
almost entirely prevent salmon from 
going up those streams to spawn.
Don’t forget the Salvation Army 
Dollar Week, October 9th to 14th. 
Every citizen In the District expected 
to igive One Dollar.
and the General Manager is Mr. B 
McDonald, while Mr. Wm. O’Neil' acts 
as Credit Manager. Other directors 
are Mr. O. Jennens, who is the As­
sistant Sales Manager, Mr. A. W. 
Hamilton, the Field Manager, while 
Mr.iWm. Harvey is Secretary to the 
Board.;' ' ; ■ ,
The original founders of this now 
well-known firm were Mr. Thomas 
Bulman, .Mr. B. McDonald and Mr. 
M. H. Lee, who organized the com­
pany and started business in the sumr 
mer of 1913 in a small way. With the 
necessary experience and determina­
tion that continually advanced the in­
terests of the firm, the latter has grown 
up gradually but surely to its present 
high standing. When the f̂irst start 
was made it had only a nominal capi­
tal of $25,000, and it can be safely 
stated that the steady advancement 
made has been the result of each 
member of the company devoting his 
entire energy to the interests of the 
firm, also that the increase of paid up 
capital is mainly due to each share­
holder leaving every dollar. in the bu­
siness and investing every dollar he 
co.uld secure in it. This is a record of 
abiding faith and self-confidence of 
which any company might well be 
proud.
The main office and warehouse of 
this company are at Kelowna, the for­
mer lieing a very elegant though 
small structure, the only one of its 
kind in the industrial district, while the 
latter is a modern brick building, 84 
X 140 feet, where packing and clearing 
for the other packing houses of the 
firm arc carried, out. At this ware­
house the total number of employees 
runs from 60 to 75 during the season. 
At East Kelowna a large new addi­
tion has recently been built to the old 
packing house. This new structure is 
84 feet by 100 feet and has a basement 
uiidcr the entire length, so that the 
storage capacity the firm has there is 
almost a.s large as that at Kelowna it­
self. This house is also equipped with 
the very latest piece of mechanism yet 
invented for handling the apple crop 
both efficiently and quickly, -the new 
modern Cutler Grader, which has a 
capacity of 5;000 boxes of- packed fruit 
per day. This machine is so new that 
it has not yet found a place in mach­
inery catalogues and is the one which 
the recent visiting party of thj  ̂ Mon­
treal Board of Trade and old country 
parliamentarians watched with such 
keen interest. The staff at East Kel­
owna is even larger than that employed 
at Kelowna, averaging from 80 to 100. 
This plant is also equipped with a fully 
modern power plant, which generates 
power for running the grader, electric 
lighting, etc. At this point the assem­
bling is done for the K.L.O. Benches. 
The company has also recently con­
structed a new house on the K.L.O., 
orchard propefty, which is 80 feet by 
60 feet, for the handling of the crop 
of that particular orchard, and the num­
ber employed there runs as high as 25 
during the busy season. Other'points 
where the firm has packing houses are 
Penticton, where it owns a large brick 
warehouse, with excellent basement 
and water frontage, and - where some 
35 to 45 hands arc kept busy; West-
THUE8DAY, OCTOBER 5th, 19*2
.
When you use the 4W. PICKING 
BUCKET, See them at our Feed Store
PI6KING I, FLOUR, m
3
FREE CITY DELIVERY
Phones: Heed Store 29, Office 37
'#41
bank, where some 50 to 60 employees 
arc to be found and where the packing 
house is some SO by 60 feet in size, 
and Okanagan Centre, where at a sim­
ilar 'establishment some 20 people find 
occupation'during moat of the season. 
It will therefore be seen that this firm 
occupies a very important place in the 
fruit trade of the valley, its totol cm- 
ployecs-avcragii^g-at—least- 2S0-cvcry- 
day from the bb^^rining of June to the 
end of Noyemblf.4 It ships all varie­
ties of fruit everywhere there is a na­
tural market and provides a large share 
of the means of selling Okanagan fruit. 
Mathieson Fruit Company,Ltd.
A purely local concern, the Mathic: 
son Fruit Cq., Ltd., was started last 
year and its rnanagement and head­
quarters arc, at Kelowna, only people 
belonging to the city and adjacent dis­
trict being interested  ̂in it. The pack­
ing houses are at Kelowna and Glen- 
more, the latter having been acquired 
from the estate of Stirling & Pitcairn 
last year and operated for the first 
tirtie this season. These buildings have 
ample accommodation for_ Handling 
large' quajitities of fruit, the one at 
Glenmore, which, by the by, is the on­
ly one in that flourishing valley, being 
It)0~feBt"by~43 feet,~a Iittlerlarger~than- 
the one here. The manager of this 
company is Mr. A. R. Drysdale, who 
for many years was with Stirling & 
Pitcairn, latterly as Manager and Trea­
surer, and who takes over the man­
agement for the Mathieson Fruit Com­
pany this season. The Secretary and 
Treasurer is Mr. T. B. Mathieson, who 
is a gentleman with a rather excep­
tional 'war record. Going overseas, 
with the 54th Battalion, he transferred 
in England to the East Riding Yeo­
manry and took *** 1̂*® entire Pales­
tine campaign, later on being appointed 
to the staff of the Governor at Jer­
usalem, where he did no small work in 
organizing the local police force. He 
is a certificated horticurturist of the 
South-East Agricultural College • of 
Wye, England and for a time was as­
sistant manager of the K.L.O. Ranch 
The foreman in charge at Glenmore is 
Mr. J. Vint, a local rancher.
This firm employs about 25 hands 
most of the season. Fruit and other 
produce reach it from all parts of the 
valley and this year it has shipped very 
largely of each variety available, not 
only to the prairie and other markets, 
but also to the Old Country. As is the 
case with all the produce houses here, 
its pack this Season will be 'very con­
siderably larger than that of last , year, 
when, being in its infancy, so to speak, 
it got a somewhat late start. It is a 
very flourishing institution for a so 
newly-established company.
Duggan & Davies, Ltd.
This firm also has its headquarters 
here and is composed of Kelowna peo­
ple. The President of the company is 
Mr. W. C. Duggan, the acting Mana­
ger and Secretary-Treasurer being Mr. 
A. S. Wade. It also operates packing 
houses at Bankhead and East Kelow-r 
na, Mr. L. Charles being in charge of 
the former, while the latter is under 
the supervision of Mr. T. Duggan. The 
office and headquarters are in the city 
and all produce comes hero previous 
to shipment. ^
This company was started in 1918 as 
a private concern and was incorporated 
last year. It docs a very large trade 
in both fruit and vegetables, employ­
ing over 40 hands during the busiest 
portions of the season. The packing 
house at Kelowna is managed by Mr. 
R. E. Seeley, who at one time in his 
career was connected with the Old 
Country press, having been on the staff 
of the Mid-Surrey Gazette and other 
journals, but 'vvho long since has for­
saken a literary life for the freedom of 
an outside occupation.
This enterprising firm is very, proud, 
and with good reason, of its new two- 
storey cement warehouse, which is 
both fireproof and frostproof and 
which was erected entirely by the em­
ployees of the company on plans made 
in the the company’s office and on lines 
which allow practical experience in 
.he packing and storing of fruit to be 
fully carried out. This warehouse was 
started by the late Mr. J. ■ H. Davies, 
whose demise last May was a very
T
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By Their Works Ye 
Shall Know Them:
OT THE SALVATION ARHT’S
Operations in Canada Wesif 
include:
Rescue Homes, Maternity 
Hospitials, Dispensariesy 
Hiison Work, Police G>urt 
Work, Women’s Industrial 
Homes, Hostels and General 
— -ReliefWorki------
In Peace or War its aim is 
to bless and help humanity.
The Atm uqiSentiwAppeai IH rf
affords everyone the oppor<*
tuni^ of helping.





Have w hat you need in
Ranoes and Heaters
new and used
Several stock patterns in 
Ciockery on hand
New Raymond SewinpT 
Machines a t low prices
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
F O R  J O B  







Diversion and Use 
TAKE NOTICE that The South
Kelowna Land Company, Ltd., and_C. ^
W. Gaitskcll, whose addresses are Ke­
lowna, British Columbia, will apply for y 
a licence to take and use 5,000 gallons 
per 24 hours of water out of Rumohr. fjC 
Spring, marked "W ” on VV.R. Map 
No. 8410, which flows Westerly and
drains into the ground about Lot 215A, 
Reg. Map 1247, Osoyoos- The water
will be diverted from the stream at 
Spring Head and will be used for Do­
mestic purpose upon the lands des­
cribed as sub. lots 246, 247, Map 1247, 
O.D.Y.D., Sub. Lots 263, 264, 265, 266. 
Reg. Map 1247, Osoyoos Division, and 
Sub. Lots 3, 4, 5 and 7, Reg. Map
1837, O.D.y.D. This notice was posted
da;
(Continued on . Page 7)
Don’t forget the Salvation Army 
Dollar Week, October 9th to 14th. 
Every cituien In the . District expected
'o give eric Dollar.
o n . the ground oiT the 25th y of 
September, 1922. A copy of this no­
tice and an application pursuant thereto 
and to the “ Water Act, 1914,” will be. 
filed in the office of the Water Re­
corder at Vernon. Objections to the 
application may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the Comp­
troller of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., within thirty 
days after the first appearance of thia 
notice in a local newspaper. ^
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is 28th September, 1922, 
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WAYSOFINCREAS- 
ING THE DUTY 
OF WATER
By W. I-.. Powers, of the Oregon 
I Agricultural College Experiment Sta- 
I tion, , in “The Highways Magazine,"
(The yaltio of water for irriga-
■*« MiM
‘Natiual W of Canada
tion purposes is nieasurcd by the 
value of the produce from the land 
on which it is used. This article 
deals with the problems of making 
water render the greatest possible 
service to its users.)
lot F i s h e r i e s
0 |N  b o th  sea co ^ cs  o f  C ^ a d a ,  fish ing  assum es 
I.} d ie  jjfropoiddtia d f  ̂ a m ajor industry . O in a d a ’s  
d^pt^sca fisheries a re  fam ous. T h e  g red t ex ten t o f  
th e  Doiirunion’s  ' l ^ e  a n ^  dyc;t̂  ̂ also p rov ides
inh ind  fisheries th a t, a re  'Ui^(x>mmpnly extensive and. 
p roductive ., i ln  th is  direction, as in  o thers , th e  
tiuitural w ^ t h  o f  C anada  provides a  rich  basis fo r 
profitablirindtunyr
• ' ' im
E s t a b l i s h e d  o v e r  l O O y e a m i




The KELOWNA STEAM‘ LAUNDRY an­
nounces that its City Office will be located’at the 
MAPLE LEAF DRY-GLEANING OFFICE, 
opposite the C. P. R. Wharf, on and after October 
1st next,' instead of at Mr. A; E. Cox* s, as a t  
'present.
W e hope that itlus. new central^ location will 
•be convenient to all our customers using this 
agency, and we would ask others to drop in and 
iget_h^price. list. ■
W e also maintain a City Delivery; phone 4504 
for our truck to call.
K elo w n a S team  L aundry
&-2c
Duty of water is perhaps the broad­
est problem with which the irriga- 
tionists have to deal. As large pro­
jects develop, values increase, and 
more intensive methods become ne­
cessary, and the demand for econom­
ical use of water becomes more urgent, 
if the highest productive Values arc to 
be reached and the greatest produc­
tion of the best quality of-ci^bips is to 
bo maintained.' Duty of water data is 
of * value to water boards and courts 
in the determination and settlement of 
Water rights; to engineers in fixing 
capacities'of^canals'lih^ 
agriculturists in the control of soil 
moisture in such a manner as to pro­
duce the maximum net profits from 
agricultural operations.
A reasonable amount of water must 
be provided for each of the chief soil 
classes and for each important group 
of crops, according to their water re­
quirements, average yields and rela­
tive acreage on each project. This is 
desirable rather than to lump one flat 
rate for a great valley or project. Mea­
dows constitute 52 per cent of the irri­
gated average on all Government pro
D9n’t  forget ,he Salvatfol. ' 'S'the United States Reclamation Ser­
vice. Meadow crops require about 
twice as much water .as do annua 
crops, hence they deserve about 75 
per cent of the consideration in fixing
S t'Qih
jac^nt low . Ijring lands, and involves 
needless expense.
Field water capacity tests have been 
made in ' Oregon in connection wit 
irrigation investigations for the lead 
ing soil types ii. the chief irrigated sec 
tions of the State. Duplicate tests 
arc made, uiiing' sheet metal cylinders 
one foot long and six inches in diam 
ctcr. These arc forced into the moist 
soil their entire length and .are then 
dug out, struck off flush at the bottom 
and covered with a perforated base. 
These cores arc then saturated, drainec 
to constant weight in the covered jars 
and their water retaining capacity dc 
termined by oven drying samples p ' 
the core. Other moisture points, such 
as drought point and excess points 
are determined' by methods describee 
elsewhere. (Pow'ers, W.L.—Econom­
ical Use of Irrigation 'Water.—-Ore 
Exp. Sta. Bui. 140, 1916,) From these 
studies, a generalized chart has been 
prepared as a'gitidc to irrigators show­
ing the liable water capacity of soil 
classes. It is shown as Fig. 1: ' '
Uaable Water Capacity of Soils ^
(Soils Department. Orcgpn , Experi-,
mental Station.)
Maximum quantity of waiter that will 
be retained. in the soil after each irri­
gation:—
Coarse Sand ..............yi inch per foot
Medium Sand j........ .)4 “ ” ”
Fine Sand ..........1 ” "
Sandy Loam_........i.....l J4___”
Fine Sandy Loam ....IJ^ ” " ”
Silt. Loam ...........................” ” ”
Silty Clay Loam ........ 2 " " ’’
NOTE.—If any additipnai quan-
DoUar Week, Octpber 9th to 14th. 
Every citizen in the District expected 
to give One Dollar.
THE^PAIrlr-FATR
Corrections In Published 
Awards
List Of
an average duty of water for a given 
I area
A few . errors were inadvertently 
made in last week’s issue of the “Cour-| 
ier’l in the report given of the Fall 
Fair,, and we .publish 'the following] 
corrections :-r-, '
Division 1, Horses. Agricultural! 
marc with foal at fopt should read, 1st
The amount of water provided af 
fects the estimates and final cost, de­
termines the area it is. possible to ir­
rigate, and has its,effect upon the se­
curity ,pf investment in irrigation and 
the ultimate agricultural and financial 
success of a project. Without control 
and economic use bf ^the water re­
sources, the fullest development and 
highest values will never be realized;and 2nd, Cameron Bros. , .
Agricultural foal of 1922, 1st and To secure economical use of ^^ater on
a-
2nd, Cameron Bros.
Shetland .Pony, 2nd prize only 
warded, R. Lloyd-Jones.
Division 7, Vegetables. Onions, Yel­
low Danvers, 12, 2nd prize awarded to 
C. E. Lewis.
an irrigation, project, and avoid alkali 
and drainage problems, there must be 
a good distribution system and each 
farmer must use water intelligently, 
Too little water results in crop 
shortage, ^wihile excessive irrigatioin
4 3 %  o f  
C r e a m
The richness of flavor in Pacific 
Milk is due to the unusual amount 
of fresh, sweet cream in every can. 
At the factories we go by the hun­
dredweight, for milk is bought by 
weight. But to the user who thinks 
in terms of cans, it means that each 
tin of Pacific Milk is almost half 
pure cream.
^  PACIFIC MILK GO. LTD.
328 Drake Street. Vancouver. B.C.
Factories at: Ladner and Abbotsford,
B.C.
WOOD!
We have in stock some of the 
finest









a HD i E s s b  e h ^
mt lXlW68t
A gent \ o r  BSaignet Separatore
BIRGH and FIR-TAMARACK
Wood in the country. 
ONE YEAR SEASONED  
EXCELLENT DRY 
CONDITION
ABSOLUTELY CLEAN TO 
HANDLE
Why buy knotty pine, scarcely 
seasoned when OUR PRICE 









P.O. Box 180 Phone 853 
7 rlp
Peppers, Red, six, second prize taken ! the crop and injure the
by L. E. Taylor., soil in pl.aces to the point of unprofit-
Also the name of Mr. Richard John- able production. It is better economy 
stone was missed out, in the hurry of to provide only a moderate,allowance 
going to press, .as one of those w h o  of water with reasonably priced struc- 
contributed so largely to the success tures, than to provide a liberal supply 
of the Poultry Show. It was also in- at a greater expense and invite drain- 
tended to make special mention of the age. assessments later on. The aim 
dairy cattle shown by Mr. W. R. should be to get thehighest practic- 
Barlee, which was one of the outstaU'-j able efficiency out of every acre inch
ding features of the live stock exhibit.'
■When recently staying at Penticton, 
Premier Oliver advocated the estab­
lishment of a peach brandy industry 
for that town, stating that if we must 
have liquor in this province, there was 
no reason why it should not be made 
in B. C.
Don’t forget the Salvation Army. 
Dollar Week, October 9th to 14th 
E v e^  citizen in the District expectec 
to give Ope Dollar.
I f  B a b y  i s  P a t -
watch well for chafing and 
irritations of the skin. Many 
skin troubles will be avoided 
by careful washing with
B i H r S O W N
S O A P
J06S^ sBest
AtBERT SOAPS LIMITED MONTREAL
All Our MILK Is CLARIFIED
The Clarifier, operating by centri­
fugal force, removes all dirt and im­
purities of whatsoever kind from the 




of rainfall and every supplementary 
inch of irrigation water provided. The 
amount of water that will give the 
greatest net profit an acre will gener­
ally represent the limit of prevent­
able loss imder present economic con­
ditions; as wafer becomes very valu­
able in places the net profit to the 
acrerfoot will become of increasing 
importance.
A score of different factors affect 
the duty of water, and the factors 
affecting storage, conveyance, and dis­
tribution losses and soil and crop re-
tity of water be added to the ^ i l ,  
it will drain out and not serve 
any beneficial purpose. ' 
Modern irrigation contemplates that 
watqr be measured and applied in 
known quantities,’ according to usable 
capacity of the soil and extent of the 
root system of-the crop. Then, to irri­
gate isn acre o f ’Potatoes which have 
their feeding roots largely’ within the 
first three feet of soil, grown on a 
fine , sandy soil, having usable water 
capacity ;of one acre inch to the foot, 
three acre inches will be required, 
provided the soil is'-dried out to' the 
drought pqint. Since i a cubic fb'ot per 
second will 'make an acre inch in an 
hour, it will • require three hours with
O U R
C t O t H E S
; r  If you haven’t yet learned the “ value” of dress­
ing well, you only need come to us once and buy a 
real GOOD, S T Y L IS H  suit o f .C LO TH ES.
T his is the way to look well dressed, to hold 
your job, get your pay raised, and to be “invited”
The^clothes we sell are “ up-quality“ but the 
price is “ dpwn-low. ”
Wear our good, “ N ifty” Clothes. .
A N Q V S  M c M I L ; L , A f i I
The Real Store For Men And Young Men
such a. flow to irrigatfe; the patch. The j 
writer has shown elsewhere (Powers, ; 
W. L.̂ —Water Capacity and Drought 
Point of Soils. In press. Current num­
ber of “Soil Science.’’) that the wilting 
point has an important bearing on the 
best time to irrigate to obtain highest ] 
-yield and duty of water.
2. 'Value of Rotation and Manure. 
Rotation of crops costs little and is 
very profitable on all soils. It permits' 
increasing the humus and nitrogen sup- j 
ply by the turning under of legume 
sod and manure and crop residues, 
thus increasing the water capacity, 
tilth and fertility. As a seven year 
average, rotation at the Oregon Ex­
perimental Station has given an aver­
age yearly net profit under - irrigation of | 
$14.09, while rotation and manure un­
der irrigated conditions has increased 
the net profit an acre from beans by 
$23.02. The detailed data is presented f 
in Table No. 1. A three year rotation 
is used, namely: grain, clover ■ and ] 
jeans. The»yield per acre inch and 
net profit an acre inch are about doub- 
ed by the rotation and manure. The 
water requirement per . pound of dry 1 
matter is reduced by these treatments 
nearly one half. This water require­
ment is determined; by sampling the 
soil at time of termination of loss of 
soil moisture and adding to the pounds | 
of soil water lost the pounds of rain I 
and irrigation water. The dry matter] 
in crop—determined from moisture 
tests, of samples taken at the time ] 
crops- are weighed —makes possible 
this determination of ratio of water | 
consumed to dry crop produced, which j 
gives an exact technical measure of] 
water duty. -
SEPTEMBER SFECI/f , , . • • w ■ ILS‘ i f
Grass Chairs $8.00
Brass Beds, 2-inch posts 18.00
Bed, Springs and Mattress, 
complete 14.95
Felt Mattresses ' * * ________ 8.00
These are not roll-ups, but thick, well tufted, . 
stitched edge, felted mattresses ;
Kelowna furniture Co.
The Home of the Victor Records
TABLE No. 1
^  VALUE OF ROTATION SEVEN YEAR AVERAGE
(Oregon Agricultural College Experiment Station—Department of Soils.)
Treatment
Beans Bu.
Continuous ....................   9.24
Rotated ............................ 10.13
Rotated and Manured ....12.91
Irrigated Continuous ..... 9.85
Irrigated and Rotated ....15.74 




















from , lb. dry
Rotation Acre matter)







Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D. CHAPMAN
M o to r H a u la g e  C o n tra c to r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
CARS FOR h ir e :
Large and Comfortable Cars for Hire 
at any time. DAY OR NIGHT
Chapman’s Barn LawrenceA venue
PH O NE 298
quirements have been discussed in a 
previous publication of the Oregon Ex­
periment Station. (Powers, W. L.— 
Duty of Water in Irrigation. Ore. 
Lxp. Sta. Dept. Soils, Bui. 161, 1920.) 
It is the purpose of this paper to pre­
sent some additional data bearing on 
few of the chief ways of increasing 
duty of water.
1. Usable Water Capacity of Soils. 
The field capacity of soils for storing 
usable soil moisture affects the am­
ount and frequency of irrigation and 
total quantity of water required per 
season very much. In duty of water 
studies, it has often been found that 
farmers will apply sax or eight inches 
irrigation to a soil with capacity 
retain not over four inches. T l^ 
surplus removes valuable plant foods; 
may cause drainage “problems on ad-
3. Crop Producing Power of Water.
The water requirement has .been de- I 
termined for about sixty crop plots 
each year for the past dozen years in 
connection with duty of water trials 
at the Oregon Station and most of the 
detailed data may be found in Sta. 
Bui. 161. By hand picking each year 
the plat of each crop which gave the 
maximum net profit an acre and cal­
culating the average water requirement 
of the best paying plat by years, the 
twelve year average water requirement 
for the most profitable irrigation with 
good modern methods of farming has
S . M . S IM P S O N
S A S H  A N D  D O O R S
GLASS OF ALL KINDS 
Including'W ind Shields ahd Leaded Lights.
Sheet Muraneese Moss and Coldred. Windows repaired
while you wait.
FURNITURE AND F ltU IT  LADDERS
Anything in Wood. . , :
Phone 312. Abbott St., opp. City Park. P.O. Box, 452, '
Tv.
rfJ
(Continued on Page 8) The Okanagan Valley Teachers’ 
] Association will hold its annual con-
Don’t forget the Salvation Anny vention at Vernon on October 1 -̂20-
Dollar Week, October 9th to 14th. o, a L __
Every, citizen in the District expected been made tor
to give One Dollar. (addresses by leading educationalists.
Fruit and vegetable shipments from 
the Okanagan haVc recently been av­
eraging about 100 cat's per day, some 
75 via the main C.P.R. line and 25 to 
30 via the Kettle Valley Railway.
"■y t . 3-t
M M
f t  h
I
KBi:.OWN4 C pil$tISR  AND OKAHAQAtl tOECHARDIST THURSDAY, OCTOBER Sllhi
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
OR. J .  W. H. SHEPHERD
!;j ,  ̂ DRHTIST
Cfor. Pandoai St. Mid Lftwr«ac« Avo.
p U R I > f E  a e  W E D p E L L
ciuSollciKorti and 
Notariaa PubUo 
B. C. Wedddl John F. Burn« 
KBtOW NA. B. C.
il. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal- 
iat (London, England). 
Studiot Pianoforte Lcaaona
Casorao Block Kelowna, B. C. 
Phono 464 '
Vtri , . . t ; ; .... in....'.,...;..............
I
11 MISS AMY b u r n s :
il A.T.C.M. BingJnB A.T.C.M. PI«no
j Pupil of Mr, Ernest Seitz
SINOINQ LESSONS
PIANOFORTE LESSONS 
Term commences beginning of 
September. For particulars apply 
Phone 177. 52-
■fS!miffm
JOriN BORTHWICK, A. L. C. M.
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing
Accompanist and Organist
S tudio : L A W S O N  A V E N U E
■ , ; . V P h o n e  4S4.',. ■ ■ .r,5-6c
^NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
(Successor^ to R. B, Kerr) , 
Rowdiffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
RAC G. R IIC H IC  *
, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
nWillit8~Block , Kelowna, B. C r
“Insurance]!that'Itisures Sendee* *
From
C  G. BUCK - Kelowna, B. C.
PHONE 216
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR. NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B.C.
THC KCLOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHCCT MCTAL WORKS
"W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Rea. 91 
P. O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE A 
MARBLE CO.
,Quarryi*Jg and Cut Stone Con-' 
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob* 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc, C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Suryeypr
6ur?e.va and Re|H>rts on Irriifation WurUtt 









' Judking from . the evidence being 
produced; tbcrosccms'to be little doubt 
that the enlarges brought against the 
Pcni^ions Board by 6ur Dominion 
Command/ now being investigated by 
a Royal Coininissipn, will be substan 
tiated. Efforts to have this Comini.s.SUBSCRIPTION RATES (Strictly in Advance)
To aUy address in the British Empire »«on visit the West htfvc so far proved 
$2.50 per year. To tlib United] 11 nsucccsaful but hope lias not been 
St! ■ ■atCB and other foreign countries, abandoned, as it is felt, that much vul
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily ttablc evidence in support of the
The convenience and com fort 
of a well lighted /hom e.does not 
necessarily m ean b ig  ligh t bills 
but the correct lam p in the pro-
endorstt the ' sentiments of any produced 111 B. C.
contributed article. ^ * * •
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript Plans arc already on foot for the 
should be legibly written on onfe observance of Poppy Day. This
U - r  ...c po,.pic.» „rc being „..dc in 
Letters to the editor will not be ac- Canada by disabled ex-service men 
cepted for publication over a '’nom and will, as usual, 'bo sold by ul
do plume"; the writer’s correct name branches throughout Canada, the pro
must be appended. • cccds of . which are devoted to relic '
per place. Evenings arc draw ingl received after work,
out, look over the  lamps_aiid m ake I tVedneaday nooti will not be pub, I
liahed until the follovring week.your replacem ents N O W , T he 
new rates will soon be in effect, 
take advantage of them —-brigh 
ten  up. '
E D IS O N  M A ZD A  L A M PS
All members of the Ladies Auxil­
iary arc asked to be present at an im- 
as I portuiit meeting in the Club Rooms on' ADVERTISING RATES Classified Advcrtiscmcntsr—Such 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, I Wednesday, Oct. 11th, at 3.
6tc.| under heading "Want Ads.”
First insertion, 15 cents per line;
JlT ! additional insertion, without j GOVT. RULING UPON
i i l U i v i d u i i  w  t w r i - i  S f f i u ' “ a ig ^ 'U '“‘«ck,
cents. Count five words to line.
Each initial and group of not more] (Continued from Page 1) 
than five figures counts as a word.
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o
Thc„Couricr,._if desircd, .„lft:^iCcnts Mr. Jas. Pettigrew.. Assistant Fire Mar- 
extra. . . .  shall for Kelowna, were submitted to
Transient and, Contract Advertise* They conveyed details as






Legal and Mmiicipjal Advertising— j the unsafe condition against fire o 
First insertion, IS cents per line, a number of business premises within
Fall tim e is here—the  time] 
tha t you should fall in line for 
better bread. Line up for pure 
food products. Tell your grocery- 
m an that you w ant our bread and
each^ubsequent insertion, 10 cents the city and instructions as to the im 
per line. . ■ .. provement's that must be carried out
;thqt, to insure insertion in the cur- Persons conccrned^wiU be noti
rent week’s issue, all changes of fied that they must put their premises 
advertisementB must reach .thisjin order forthwith, 
office by Monday night. This rule Four By-Laws were given final rcad-
is in the mutual interests, of patrons I ^hey included No. 352, Water
and publisher, to avoid a c o n g e s t i o n . .. 1Wednesday and Thursday and Regulations; No. 353, Electric Regulaon _________,  , ___ ______ ,  __
consequent night work, and to] tions; No. 355, Health By-Law Am- 
facilitate publication of The Courier I endment ; No. 354, granting an option 
so^ as to reach country customers L'o Mr. S. L- Sharrock, on Lot 5, Re- 
e ore a r ay. . v , Plan 1036, at a price of $100.
make sure th a t he delivers it. You] THURSDAY, OCTOBER Sth, 1922 Aid. Barrat reported that there re­
know how to m ake sure th a t he’ll j"— ■ '' ------- —  mained only a few days’ cleaning up to
deliver it, don’t you? O r p h o n e  I ANNUAL, REPORT OP Uo at the reservoir aod that the 12-
121 and our deliverym an w ill 
call.
BOY SCOUTS’ AUXILIARY iuch main would be through to there
1 within a week or so.
Much Good Wnrlf AffcninpHntiH T" | Superintendent Blakeborough stated
First Year Of New Organization that a short circuit on the new poWer 
line to the reservoir was responsible 
for the trouble with the lights’ thatMadam President and Ladies:
I have the pl^sure of submitting j evening, and it had been necessary to 
[to you the first Annual Report of the cut off the line temporarily north of. 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Boy Scouts the canneries. The trouble on Saturday
LEffERS TO THE EDITOR
Association.
On Monday evening, October 31st, 
a few ladieis interested in the Boy | 
Scouts attended the Boy Scouts Asso­
ciation meeting, when it was decided, 
on. motion of Mrs. McDonald, second-IKELOWNIAN CONFIRMS
CEDAR CREEK RICHNESS] ed by Mrs. Benmbre, to form an Aux
iliary to the Association, for the pur-
night was also due to a short circuit, 
th© extra heavy load which was usual 
tha:t evening .'being a contributary 
cause, He reported* that three miles 
,of poles and six miles of wire had yet 
to be placed in position . to complete 
the hydro-electric power line from the 
south. I t  was expected that the line
Cedar Creek, B.C„ Sept. 2 7 , 19 2 2 . POse of assisting them in raising funds furnishing pow-
■ ' for the Scout HallVand in furtheringTo the Editor,
Kelowna Courier,
' I .  , ,„ ,]orary  President, Mrs. E. C. Weddell;Just a few lines to let you know what I v-.- .
Cedar Creek is as I see it.
the needs of the Scout movement. The ] ,  -until Mon­
officers elected were as f o l lo w s : - H o n - O c to b e r  16th.
President, Mrs. Meikle; First Vice-] The Salvation Army carries on a
 ̂ , u .L , _ J - . . . ,_I President, Mrs. Todd; Secretary, Mrs. great prison and police court work in
• *̂*"*̂ ,̂  ^  . p  - McDonald; Treasurer, Mrs. Williams; practically every prison of the Dom-
1 ”1-  ̂  ̂ _ Executive: Mrs. Wright. Mrs. Shik- inion. Magistrates and Police Officials
Gold Co. There were two rockers ^  Alsgard. : everywhere welcome the co-operation
working on their ground, which was -c a.u i rr -^  c e /
rtVh T knew When I examined it meeting was held on Nov. workers. First offenders arc
nch, as I knew ' 4th, when thirty-three ladies attended Paroles are ob-
Both rovers were wor ing in e sa ^   ̂ Auxiliary and men are started afresh. Sir
place. They were running f f  ° Thb ^  John McDonald, Winnipeg
the bank 14 ft. wide. A week ago last The membership fee of One^ Dollar f  Magistrate savs “Without the 
Sunday I marked the face so I couldl^as decided on and the first Monday ]
tell how many feet of bedrock they ]m the month chosen for our meetings. ] the Salv^ion Army it would betell how many feet hedjock they^ _  impossible for me to do my
Don’t forget the Salvation Army 
Dollar Week, October 9th to 14th. 
Every citizen in the District expected 
to give One Dollar.
ADDOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
O D I A M O N D S i ^
nnrnvrrpH in n week or six davs Last the ladies were all enthusiastic and , ,, P , .uncqvcrca in a wecK, or six qays. ^asi c u  n .. i-, work." They are our agency doing our
Sunday I went dnd measured the bed- ®*’ *̂®us to see the Scout Hall a reality, ] 7 Ic
rock uncovered and found there was ways and means of making money '
252 square feet. From this there was were discussed and no time was lost in
taken 367 ounces of gold, which i »«aking plans for our first enterprise, 
know to be a fact, as I helped to clean The Auxiliary are very grateful to 
the gold each night and saw it all Mr. Braden for the heip and co-opera- 
weighed. tion he has given to us, also to the
It is a common thing here now to] Church Committee for the use of the 
get nuggets worth from $20 to $60. Class Room for our meetings. ] lars was given towards the Scout
The Cedar Creek Mining Co. has ccr-j Our first affair was the fancy dress I in June
taihly got rich ground. The Stevens party for children held on Saturday, On Monday, July 17th, the Radio 
lease alone I am satisfied'will produce] Dec. 31st, when $87.25 was realized. | Co. put on a Promenade Con-
at least two million dollars. j This party, besides being ■financially^®'*^ ®*̂ d Dance, under our auspices,
With my fifteen years of placer min- ] a success, was greatly appreciated by J which realized the Auxiliary $123.90.
Ing in Klondyke, I never saw any- the smaller children in the afternoon C)n July 2Ist, a Dance was held in
thing half as rich as this. ] and a . most enjoyable evening for the P’ C. Growers’ packing house on
Yours truly, young people. the K.L.O. Bench. This was a very
D. ENNIS.] Our first assistance, to the Scouts dance and netted the Aux-
was the purchasing of three fifes, I d'^'"y $H8.S0.
POLICE REPORT FOR I essential in forming their band. We
3s»e
EAST KELOWNA
Last Thursday most people took an 
afternoon off from picking and visited 
the Fall Fair. As usual, the Benches 
were not well represented in the cx- 
hibit.s, only three of four of our ran­
chers taking the trouble to compete, 
so it speaks very; well for the quality 
of our fruit thsit tlicy took , so many 
prizes. The K. L. O, Company, as 
usual, did very well and must have 
won about eleven ;firp)t prizes. Mr. E. 
B. Powell won first prize for collec­
tion of fall apples, a first for his Cox’s 
Orange and a second for liis Ontar 
ios. Mr. Charles Tucker won a first 
prize for collection pf winter apples 
and several firsts fof, plates of differ 
ent varieties.
The picking this week has been be­
set with cfifficultics,' rain, storm and 
shortage of boxes, still the Macs arc 
all off and the Jonathans nearly- so. 
A thunderstorm broke .over the valley 
on Saturday cvcnine  ̂ hnjd spoiled the 
night’s rest for many, but to our re- 
licf Sunday morning sho^ved that little 
or no damage bad been^'done. Still, 
these thunderstorms dt picking time 
do get on one’s nerves, We did not 
realize how they wc'rb affecting our 
own nerves till tile other day wb.cn 
one of these storm clbuds was coming 
up-from -Penticton- direction, -As—the 
first drops were falling a gentleman 
passing along, the roaid,called to us in 
an effort to be friendly, “We seem to 
be in for a-nice little dirbp of rain, 
sir.” We promptly replied,’“What the 
—— do I care for the fain? If only 
you had any sense, you Would know 
its the—-r- ivind I am worrying ab­
out.’’ The gentleman was evidently
surprised at the result of his friendly 
overtures but his surprise was nothing 
to our own, as the words seemed to 
come of their own yolition and we; 
had no conscious desire to be so un 
reasonably rude.
We were looking at the B. C. Grow­
ers’ grader the other day. It is a won­
derful michine but we were surprised 
to see by the "Packing House Maga­
zine” (for there is a magazine devoted 
to-paeking-housie-4nt€teSts-alone)-^
experts still don’t agree as to whether 
packing by hand of from a grader is 
the i best. Nothing is as good as a 
really good packer, but good packers 
are born, not made. The machine turns 
out an increased quantity but it has 
some grave defects. If the apples come 
for a considerable time of a very uni­
form size, either very large or very 
small, the packer’', of - rV/’s
get little or nothing to do and so 
don’t make much wages and naturally 
kick. Also, the girls who do the cull­
ing have a very monotonous job. To 
stare all day long at a roW of bobbing 
apples passing before you is apt' to 
make you feel giddy and sick; some 
people can’t istand it. We remember a 
story of Kipling’s describing the ex­
periences of the Gurkha guard at the 
jief of King Edward. With eyes rev­
erently cast down,‘ all they could see 
was a river of feet hurrying along 
all day, and it nearly drove them mad, 
so that they had to be relieved after 
a very short spell. It would be pretty 
much the same sensation.
DONATIONS TO HOSPITAL
DURING SEPT-EMBER
MONTH OP SEPTEMBER 1 were also pleased to be able to pro­
vide the Scouts their Annual Banquet, 
Thefts J which was held in Wesley Hall, at
Value of property reported stol- ] which eighty were provided for.
During July and August we have 
held no meetings, our first meeting 
I after the holidays being on September 
11th. Plans for a Halloween party 
were discussed and the Treasurer au-
cn during Sept....... .................$56.00 ] A Home Cooking Sale and Tea was thorizcd to give $200.00 to the Scout
Value of property, reported stol- ] held in the Board of Trade room in Building Fund
Don’t forget the Salvation Army 
Dollar Week, October 9th to 14th. 
F.v^ry cstiien in the District expected
cn during Sept, and recovered 45.00 February, the proceeds being $52.40. 
Value pf property reported stol- On Thursday. March 16th. the Aux-
cn during Sept, and not rccov- iliary, with the able assistance of Mr.
cred .............. ........... ......... . MacGinnis, put on a Variety Concert
Police Court Cases in the Empress Theatre. This was a
Breach of Government Liquor Act 3 great success and a very enjoyable
Breach of Indian Liquor Act ....   7 concert, the net proceeds being
Breach of Motor Vehicle Act ......  5 $344.55.
BLcach of City Traffic Regulations 10 Our first donation towards the Scout 
'Breach of City Pool Room By-Law 1 building was $450.00. to go towards 
Breach of City Fire-arms By-Law 1 the flooring of the building, also $30.00
Cruelty to animals ...................  1 was given towards the wiring of the
Carrying concealed weapons ..........  1 Hall and $100.00 towards the building
T heft....................................... ,........  11 fund.
On May 24th, the Auxiliary catered 
30] for two dances, one in the Aquatic 
Collections land one in the Elks Hall, for the Ath-
Fincs and costs imposed ...... $625.501 letic Association. $87.00 was realized
Fines collected and paid to ' on this occasion.
City Clerk ........................... 520.00-j On Friday, June 16th, a dance wasv
Trade Licence money collected j given by the • Auxiliary in the Scout
and paid to City Clcr^ ......  85.00 Hall, the net proceeds being $147.25.
Yo'.al, Collections .................. ...$605.00r Cue TI*'nd”< d nu'! T ’,''c’it"-Five Dot-
Wc have held nine regular meetings, 
two special meetings and three Execu­
tive meetings during the year, with an 
average attendance of eighteen.
Our receipts for the year have been 
$1,299.40. and our disbursements, 
$1,062.50.
Our first year lias been a very suc­
cessful one, and I trust the second one 
will be more successful and wc will 
be of greater benefit to the Boy Scouts.
Respectfully submitted.
JENNIE McDo n a l d ,
Secretary.
New officers elected:- Hoiiorarj- 
President, Mrs. E. C, Weddell; Presi­
dent, Mrs. A. G. Todd; First Vice- 
President, Mrs. Meikle; Second Vice- 
President, Mrs. W. W. Loanc; Sec., 
Mrs. Williams; Executive Committee: 
Mrs. J. E. Wright, Mrs. Dorc and Mrs.
Gore.
The Directors of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Society beg to acknovfrledgc with 
thanks receipt of the following dona­
tions in cash and kind during the 
month of September:
Rev. E. D. Braden. $10; Mr. P. B. 
Willits, $10; Mr. A. E. Cox, $10; Mr. 
Geo. S. McKenzie, $10; Mr. N, D. Mc- 
Tavish, $5; Mr. H. Slater, $5; Mrs. P. 
B. Willits. $5; Mr. E. Dart, $5.
Mr. H. P. Dick, vegetables; Mr. G. 
Thompson, 2 boxes apples, 1 box 
plums, 1 box corn; Mr, J. W. Arnold,
2 boxes blackberries; Mr. Rac, 1 box 
peaches, 2 boxes apples; Mr. Cosens,
3 boxes melons; Mrs. Cowan, vegeta 
hies; Mr. Sharpe, apples; Mr. Bayliss, 
vegotables; Mr, J. W. Jones, 1 box 
pears, 1 box plums; Mrs. Ncish, 3 
boxes tomatoes; Mr. R. Walker, 1 box 
vegetables; Miss Coltor, 1 box pears; 
Mr. Appleby, 1 box plums; Mr. N. S. 
Norris, 2 boxes apples; Mr. H..Burtch, 
1 box melons; George Rowtliffc, Ltd., 
10 boxes fruit; Mrs. Hewetson, 1 box 
peaches; W. H. H, McDougall, 2 boxes 
peaches; Mrs. G. S. Mackenzie, I box 
peaches; Mr. F. W. Pridham, 1 box 
peaches; Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., 1 
box pears, 4 boxes plums, 1 box crab 
apples; Rutland Methodist Church, ve­
getables and fruit.
The Directors wish to thank the Ke­
lowna Agricultural Society for their 
donation of fruit and vegetables from 
the Fall Fair, the Poultry Association 
for eggs and the cxhiliitors of the Dis­
trict display for donation of the en­
tire exhibit.
Don’t forget the Salvation Army 
Dollar Week, October 9th to 14th. 
Every citizen in the District expected 
to give One Dollar.
"Let’s get married,” said the Green­
wich Village lady. "What a team wc’Il 
make. I’ll be the inspiration.- You’ll be 
the genius.” “Um,” said the poet. 
“Who’ll be the cook?”
T H E  
STORE 
Of PRO­
GRESS! n iM EK Toirs




O t J R  B O Y S
Ju s t in. A  big  sh ipm ent of Boys’ T R E D  R IT E  SH O E S.
B tow n only T he only shoe foi. Boys. Sm art, i;asy 
fitting and strong. , 5 ^ 0
O pening price
li W c have a  full range o f JBOYS’ tjli|(D ?:R W EA R  in McrA: 
3 b  ino, Flcccc-lined and All Wool. 2-picbe and Com bihation.
Q U A L IT Y  R IG H T . P R IC E S  R IG H T .
I n v i c t u s  S h o e s
F o r one week only  you can buy  a  pair of the  c e l^  
brated  IN V IC T U S  SH O ES, rcg. prices g Q
$10, $11 and  $12. O ne week only.......!
.Cl'-:
B o y s ’ S u i t e  L i o n  B r a n d  S ?
m Ju s t arriyed. A h advance shipmi^nt of the L IO N  n o  
5 '  B R A N D  BOYS^ S U I T I  th is ,  tvithoiit a doubt, is the  ®B 
finest brand of B oys” Clothing made. H as the follow ing
^  secial f e a t u r e s - G o a t : double elbows, padded shoulders, ®gl 
j i  and unbreakable frontal P an ts :— D ouble seat and double ®B 
"iS knees.
Made up in All W ool, H om espuns, Tw eeds, etc., a t prices g® 
th a t beat ju s t  o rd inary  makes, thiis age 9, size g®
27 chest, all wool hom espun for .............. . v O e O v
M e n ’s  F e l t  H a t s
A  Special Sale of H a ts  for one week only in Black; Grey, 
Brown, Green, Slate, etc/, all the best m akes, including a ®0 
-BorsalinG^T^values—up-to-$&O0/—all—siz
O ne price
p  R U B B E R S  R U B B E R S  R U B B E R S  p
?  M E N ’S, L A D IE S ’ , B O Y S’;A N D  G IR L S ’ la®
A ll Styles an d  Sizes, in B lack a n d  Brown.
OE _______________________________ B®
B L A N K E T S
100% P u re  W ool W hite  and Blue T rim m ed, beau­
tifu lly  soft and fleecy. P e r  pa ir $8.50
T h is  line w ill satisfy  Y O U .
C O M F O R T E R S
Rest in com fort upder one o f quf Com forters. W e 
have them  in (Dotton, F e lt and  D ow n filled, 
in a beautiful range of colors.
From , each .......... ....................... $4.50
b :
C H IL D R E N ’S S W E A T E R S . A full range of these  in 
sizes from  22 to  34, several colors and prices the  low ­
est possible.
B L O U S E S
A grand assortm ent of B louses in 
C anton Crepes, Tricotines, Satins, 
Silks, etc. A  nicer assortm ent w ill be 
hard  to  find. P rices th a t w ill su it you.
k









i t i i
a;feiW5!tf
f» ev •
C o r t i c e l l i  Y a r n s  f o r  k n i t t i n g  ■!
O ur range of these cannot be beaten. FingerUng yarns in  g® 
A ustralene, Silver Glearh, Snowflake, etc., and  a  w onderful g® 
range of a ll th e  new  colors, and
A R T S Y L  S W E A T E R  YARN. E v ery  shade 
w orth  w hile P e r skein ................. ...... ........... 85c :■
L a d i e s ,  a n d  P a r t i c u l a r  L a d i e s  ■!
T h is week we will have a traveller here w ith the R O Y A L  —O 
Ig B R A N D  of A F T E R N O O N  and E V E N IN G  D R E S S E S  j j s
for Fall. T he line includes the very la test in Panne V elvets, 
Canton Crepes, Satins, T ricotincs and P o ire t Tw ills a t 
very a ttrac tive  prices.
S P E C IA L  O R D E R S T A K E N
J. F. FUMERTON & CO.
m
i® W H E R E  YOU BUY BETTER FOR LEi »




THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5th, 1922 TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST^ PAGE FIVE
Want Advts. Wa n t e d  t o  r e n tWANTED7~Lady desires large rooiii or. suite of rooms, unfurnished, 'suit­able for light ' housekeeping, in pfivatc 
house with modern conveniences. Ap- 
.?irst- Insertion:' 15 cents' per lin^tt.i’̂ '̂ P.O. ftUox 186. 7-lp
each additional insertion, 10 cents .......... ''\.r.-\"-rrr\rr’’r.’:r==Ti
per line. Minimum charge perl WANTED—Miscellaneous
vieck, .10 cents. . -  . ,
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
Local and Personal
While the Fair was on last week 
si:c Indians were fined $10 each for 
drunkenness and another Indian was | 
fined $10 for carrying concealed wca- 
Mr. G. N. GartrdI, of Sumnicrland, I Pom. This latter man gave a great | 
was in towA last Tuesday. ; | trouble when captured by Con­
stable Chaplin after an exciting chase, I
S p e c i a l  V a l u e s  i n  D r e s s  M a t e r i a l s
T h i s  w e e k
In estimating the cost of an a d v a > P ^ ^ ^ ^ p ^ ~ :} 0  good Shot Guns at j  *i . -r i i
•visement, subject 'to the minimum , 8 l^opk Store. Guns boiight Dr. Mathioon, dentist. Telephone
{Iff nfinvf̂ . rnch Initial.I sold* * S*3c,li™* . ti
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Gjhson, .of 1 previous to whicit he liad friglitcned | 
ticton, arc, regiptered at the Palace. | several people by brandisliing a rev-1
’urge as stated abo e, eac  i itial,
~--,'dli!li'’f , v r c S 5  M om '’ wo”rd e g g s  W A N T EP„-A n;
und five word, count a . one line. 'I quantity. Poole a'Oakery, dO-tfe,,
If SO desired, advertisers may have PIGS WANTED—Any size up to ISO 
replies addressed to a hojit number. lbs. H. B. Burtch. 41-tfc|
care of The Courier, and forwarded
For The Best,
Go To Alsgarffs. 4S-tfc
Mr. W. R. Buck, of Okanagan Cen-
|trc; was in town during the c.nrly part During the past week six drivers of I 
I of this week. I fjgg m,j were fined , in the City
The Kootenay Kiltie Band left for ^ourt for breaches of the City
Particular work for particular pco-1 Nclsop last Thursday, travelling by car I regulations, each infraction
• pic. Cleaning,: Pressing and Dyeing. I as far as McCulloch. ” I costing $5.00 and $2.50 costs. In this|
' lo their'private address, or delivered J W'ANTED—Chickens : and ducks, in All work done in Kelowna. Work called I comicetiou it may interest many driv-
ofi call at office. For this scrvic<% add ' any quantity. ,Kon Wo Company,Mor and delivered. Two offices: Bc'r-I Mr. Arthur Wilson, of Pcachland, ers to know that the'policc Intend to I 
• ’0 cents to cover postage or filing, I Chinatown, Kelowna. 4-  ̂ ----  ---- -------
'8'OR SALE—Mlsconanooua wTvNTED TO PURCHASE—Good I LEAF CLEANING 'AND DYEl 
milk,cow, one that has recently fresh-1 WORKS. H. M. Sparks, Mgr, Phoncl -m. a .• < j  I driving in future without lights vviltl
FOR SALE—The famous St. Regis Pnee must be rcasomihlc. ^  2-tfc , Aquatic season on the L
P.O. Box .371. 7-lc| * * * . [last day of September and the Clubs!
inho ^T*” ncxt* ’̂‘c  IV was a passenger bound for the Old enforce the regulations regarding cai
)   I  '   I Tuesday. I rying lights after dusk and that a
Evt'rbcaring raspberry canes, $3.00 j
■ ~ ‘ “’in•per 100. W. D. Rac, Rutland,' Phone 
3711, 7-lc LOST AND FOUND
Fair Tliursday, on tlic
11
FOR SALE—Thorough-bred White jLO S'r—At i^m i ii tl v
Plymouth Rock roosters. Phone ground, pr Kelowna, gold ring, dia- 
4104, /  ^-Icjmoiid and turquoise. Reward offered.
I'Write, Box 304, Kelowna Courier, 7-lp
• nicnt.
,  
Miss M. Cooper, Spirclla Corscticrc, Premises are now closed till next sea-1 : 'Activities of various kinds are tak- 
Saturd^s. 10 to 6 and by appoint-1 son. , ing place at the Power House, where
asorso ock.^Box 540. 4-4c|  ̂ some of the old plant is being;taken
months had been staying with her son, preparatory to the installation of
,Mr. A. Winter, left for Brandon last r ’®
20-tfe I'pijypgjjjy^ when the hydro-electric .line reaches
I here, about the end of this month
------:---------------------- :-------------------:  l between KcIowna and Glcm^iore. Kind-1 a r^ ” cquc”stid attaid^o?’Tuesda? f b e i n g  change
LADY'S hundsomcly ciigrayed solid ly return to Courier Office. , 7-lc October 10th. O f f iS  vWt w  S  new conditions, so that
gold watch, 9 carat hunting ease,] — . ................................ i I Grand Master. * 7-Icl^°"'” week, taking in the Fair there will be no delay in using the new
Walthaiff, SACRIFICE $20;. also sib; 1 SITUATIONS WANTED ub«.r.^ ^ ^ / jcj and renewing old acquaintances. j power
Trtcnt:^hbth**fwst^c]Sls'c6hdhiojh**$l5.l The "Scl-Phit” System of Dress
40-> inch .
A l l  W o o l
N a v y  S e r g e
*4''
"'v
iFOR SALE—One Ayi'shlrc cow, fre- 
dfintia ‘NTrktri'tiuhnr•."nlaA• Ishens ovember; "alsb .Jersey calf, LOST—On Saturday^'.Sept 16th, Small 
•six w.ceks old. W. Sharpe, Rutland. 7-lp I pink cameo brooch, in KcIowna or
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S' « I* «
inent, bot  first-class on iti ii, ^l5 
Apply, Box 305, Couricy. 7-1d. tion,_ seeks situation. Semi-skilled ^cutting. Call and sec it demonstrated, "rH r  motdr n^echaiilc; experienced in'ggn- .free, at Miss Arbuthnot's. 7-lp Kelowna, came here to.ta
Dt-p- cral officd'work; willing, • •  • in the festivities of last week, rcturmPOULTRY SALE-rFour'^Buff 'Oi'p _  . _ , ........„  ...........
ington* yearling hens; $1.00 each; 6 thing,- ranching, etc,, Apply';- pox, 306, j.'̂  GLENMORE FRUIT GROWERS’ aftcrvv’ar
Barred Rock hens, and epek, lot $10; KcIowna Courier. __________ ' “7-lp ASSOCIATION—  Regular monthly Alberta.
20 Martin Dorcas , Whit^!jvWyandotte j situation hotel, chfe, in-1 meeting on Monday, 9th inst., at 8 p.in,
hcnsmid cock, $1,50 each; 4 Dark Gpr  ̂ stitption. Would consider renting or Business:— Discussion of proposed There ------ -- ...v . Wf>ilthv Mrlntonh ReU
msh hens and cock, $4.00 each, yonjigl niandging hotel dining-rdom: v Apply','|‘Chaiige ill By-Laws regarding nomina'- time an epidemic of breaches of the h ,  vt * I ’ tv, tv r  • ’
cockerels and pullets of above v^ictics j Box 484i , v . " :.;.7-lpItion of candidates for all elections in^rnffir r<>cmlatmii« r»f ihJc Beauty, Jonathan, Delicious,?it rc.’isonable ..prices.' ■,T̂v:,C.''.’ Stockwcll.] ... ,,i ............. • * . . . . .
7-lpj MISCELLANEOUS .._______  _______ . . . .
local police court
Mr. J. Collett, a former old-time re- Two boxes of first class apples re-1
takcjccntly on exhibition at the Fall Fair 
e ning were shipped to Vancouver last Friday
terw ds to his home at Lacombe, | and w ill..be prominently displayed
there. Included in this shipment were 
, , I the first prize plates of the following
appears to be at the present I ealt y, cIntos d, |
FORD TRUCK—1920 model; thor- AN OLD-ESTABLISHED Vancou-
district; municipaT matters. All r c s i T ^ "  regulations of this city, a«d Winter Banana. Wagner, Northern 
dents arc welcome. 7-lc U  Grimes’ GoldcilJ
Stayman Wmesap, Newton FippmJ
oughly overhauled this season,, m| . ver export firm, having^good com 'ice4„Pur ^  A deal had recently been put through I Sutton Beauty, Baldwin and Russet
perfect running order; pneumatic tires tions in U. K., would like to get tnj D’PPcr arc working full time now. Our' i
. ,‘t«r>KAAla tirWh c/’iltrt ; tlfPfi ? WolL i > f i t v i f Vi  nn«f •<mt\1n •••MlaMMl’StOCK Will alwaVS bc COn!:i:iXcxVaTheeVwith^SH^^^^^^^^ e complete, and whereby the house on Lawson Avenue ^hc L.adies Auxiliary of the Boy
Tn»#1,> r.'ih. fruit r.ick and large wood I to shin in carln.id lots tn rp«r,mi«,h1̂ ! .strictly fresh. We want your business.| owned by Mr. Ingram has been ex-1 a ----Scouts Association arc arranging to
vW/'AAv'/-';T^T^tjptrp^ T? AgpRRPRV g*'Qwcrs SOc a box at time of shipment Dressmaking done at Room 12, Pa-12,000 CUTHBERT . RASPBLKKV jjijj prepay freight and insurance I lace Hotel, or call 244. 7-lp
- Ai-vf ®barges, the balance of f.o.b. selling
.1,000; special prices on 2,500 ;up. ,A  ̂price being; remitted to growers when
Mott, Box 206, Kelowna. . ~ P j shipments have been sold. For fur-
made cab, fruit rack and large wood to ship in carload lots to responsible •» r i i .jwuio .<»o=,wv..aww.. u. io..k
.rack; $500.00. E .B . Powell, East ^Kc- consignees imthe Old.Country. Con- Chapin s. ,  ,  ,  7-tfc changed for farm property belonging ^ children and young i
lowna.. . 7rlp I «g.>cc. would, bc wllmg ,o advance I _  . . .  _ . . _  | <o Mr. Chapman at W.uficld. people next Halloween night, October
Now that the Boy Scouts’ Hall is a- p is t ,  which this year will fall on a 
_  , , , ,  , , ,  I vailable for winter games, a R.M.RJ Tuesday, This will be a fancy "dress
. -11 T- f IT n in th ly  meeting of basketball team and others are being I ̂ f̂fair and the success of the ball given----- ---- .  Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E., will leam ana oiners are oeing i  ̂ n î ,vi
CAT R rin'p horse harness a id ther information, addr-ess Box 302, Ke- be held bn Tuesday, Oetober 10th, at organized and a senes of c o m p e t i t i o n s ® “'=P“’̂ ages all to mok tor- 
' dirnbwal-Tlsm^on^^^ old lowna Courier. . 6-6c 3 o’clock, _at the Imme of Mrs. Geo. will liven up_ the c_pld season. ward to this coming event. J 'h e re  are
Rpiinett Rut- '. ‘I'J 'n . !!' !■ Benmorc. “ ~ 7-lc , . hundreds of young people in Kelowna
7â nd ^ ’ 6-2p •  Mrs. H. Moore and son returned on |under twenty yehrs of age who can be
*. . --------------- -—  Pendozf’ s t '  ' The Kelowna Women’s Institute Wednesday afternoon from a visit of'expected to take a keen interest in
pnR 'S A L E -T w o Singer sewing ma-j ' {will meet at 3 p.m. on Saturday, Oct.| several months in the Old Country. Icetting ready for one of the haDoiestl
■ .....................................  ------------------------ -------  -7tbr^n-Elks-Hall—Mrs-RT-P-HTigheshf.^^„ A/Tp a i tjZC ZrZT lZ ::...........j  ...u_____“chines" in perfect^onditionr-at—half 
price.-, A. E. Cox. ' Srtfet-
FOR SALE—Two choice lots, corner 
of Sutherland and Ethel Street; price, 
$700. Apply, Geo. H. Shelder, Kelow­
na. _____ flZPl
WOOD FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Auto knitting machine. 
Phone or write. Geo.' H.|
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.




. . . ... 1 • r " They were accompanied by Mr. A. Lwill demonstrate the making of con- , . ■ , ■ ,serves. ' 7_ic Parsons, who intends-to reside here
There will be a Sewing Bee for the Police R. W* Thginas has
Hospital next Monday and Wednes- been granted a well-earned vacation 
day afternoons, October 9th and 11th, of 14 days, which he will spend mostly 
^̂ ® Tarish Hall on _ Sutherland Av- ^t During his absence Con-
;enue. The ladies would like as manyL,. /- /-u -n t  .-t.- rmembers as possible to attend. 7-1 stable G. Chaplin will be, acting Chief
FOR SALE-r^Fifty-eight acres, Rut­
land district, part of the Nprth-West 
/quarter of Section 23, Township 26;
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
BLASTING OPERATIONS
Girl Guides of Companies 1 and 21 and Mrs. Clegg, of Southport,
are to meet at the Boy Scouts’ Hall on England, who have been staying m 
Tuesday, Oct. 10th, at 7 p.m.; Brow- town for some days past and taking in 
nies on, Wednesday, 11th, at 4 p.m, jbe chief points of interest in the val-
price, $1,300. Apply, Box 301, Kelowna^ jg hereby given that blast- Uniform and rubber shoes to be vvorn. j Vernon today, on
Courier.  ̂ 7t: j mg operations are now in progress on I ^  ,
Cl
_ 
A- ,1 the ity’s Water Reservoir site on 
rGUNS FOR SALE—-Shot Knox Mountain. All persons are re-
their way to the Coast
12-guage, | 25.00; 1 12-guage, $35.0̂  ̂ use every V rew u to  Assiclati^n'^are’̂ ^̂^̂^
1 12-guagc Pump, $20.00; T 20-page, passing along the Lake Shore Road loween Party and Dance in the Scouts P^one Record Exchange has changed 
$15.00. i Eifksj ^l ^30.30 rWincne^^  ̂ Parents are particular? I Hall on 'Tuesday evening, Oct. 31st. its location, having opened up in the
on’ f ‘■’S ' P ' ^ '  Halloweeii gaines will be held tor chiblpremises recenUy vacated by the Kel
fSOi?,; ‘ “ '• ‘J ” ' Idren under 14 years, from 7 to 9 o’- L u a  Shoe Hospital on the south side1 .303 Ross Sporting, $50.00. Guns G. H.bought and sold. ^All makes of j^elowna, B.C.,
. repaired by a local expert.—Spurrier s | ^fay 17th, 1922.
Book Store. 2-tfc
FOR SALE—One good work mare;
will work anywhere; weight about 
iourtcen hundred (1,400) lbs. No rea-j 
' sonable offer refused; Apply, W . L. 
Chapman, R.R. No. 1, Kelowna. 2-tfc [
DUNN. j clock. From 9 o’clock a Dance will be I . a,
City Clerk. given for young people and adults. Ad-
39.tfe mission for all school child^ oT Winnipeg, who re-
------ 'm g High School pupils, all of whom . ■. ^
must be in costume, 35c. After 9 o’- gently purchased a ten acre partially
clock refreshments will be extra, improved property at Okanagan Mi§  ̂
Spectators, 35c. Admission, adults to sion, is expected to take up his resi 
Dance, ^ c . Special decorations and a there very shortly. -The sale
4-piece Orchestra. 7-lc'
'-M
FOR SALE—At very reasonable pri­
ces, used ranges and furniture of all 
kinds. Jones & Tempest. 2-tfc |
a m p b e :l l
OAL
HORSE FOR SALE—Drives single 
; or double, good for orchard work. 
Apply, Phone 5706. , S2-tfc j
Successor to
JOHNSTON COAL CO.
• FOR SALE—1920 Hupmobile 5-pas- 
senger touring car; five good tires;] 
TSpot light and bumper. Only used 
one year. Has run 10,300 miles. $1,1001 
on terms. Appb', ®Burne & Weddell, - 
Solicitors, or J. Mayor, McDonald's 
Garage, 'Kelowna. 49-tfcj
O rder your w in ter Coal and  
W ood Supplies N O W -
D ry P ine and F ir 
P e r rick ........ $3.50
FOR SALE—Dry Pine at $3.00 to 
$3̂ 50 per rick. Phone 436. J. W.
• Hughes^ Harvey Aye. 45-tfc |
For Courteous Service Phone
371
was put through by Mr. Allan . Ross.
Owing to a printer’s error in the] /rh e  dance at the Boy Scouts’ Hall,
Empress Theatre advertisement last i lo......!,,week, the prices for admission to the -Thursday, was very largely
- - - — — - - attended, there being over 500 people
present, a great number of whom were
special feature film, “Beyond the 
Rocks,’’ which is being shown tonight, 
should have been 25c and 55c instead 
of 20c and 35c as advertised in error. 
•The management ..of ..the ..Empress 
Theatre has, however^ generously de­
cided to allow their patrons to benefit 
by the mistake, and charge the ordin 
ary admission prices of . 20c and 35c.
.FOR SALE—Old newspapers in bun­
dles of 10 pounds, 25c per bundle; 
useful for marty purposes. The Courier 
'Office, 'Water St.; south.
PALACE HOTEL
“NO HUNTING OR SHOOTING 
ALLOWED’’, sign cards, for sale atj 
the Courier Office.








Boiled Salmon, Hollandaisc. 
Entrees
• TO' RENT—Partly furnished, for a-
bout six months, the Stirling Boat-
House, Cadder Avenue; I Tenderloin Steak, Shoestring Potatoes.
• -electric hght; oil heating; telephone Shrimp Patties, Petit Pois.
low rqnt to suitable tenant who will' - -  -
take care of house , during the winter 
months. Apply, Owner, Box 251, City.
7-2p
TO RENT—Large modern brick
dwelling, all modern conveniences; 
garage, garden, small orchard. Apply, 
Box 280, Kelowna Courier. 49-tfc
HELP WANTED
WANTED—A capable girl or woman 
to help with general housework. Ap­
ply, Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson, RoV’til 
. Avenue. 6-tfc.
WANTED—Salesman for Grocery De­
partment, one who would take fin­
ancial interest m the business. Salary 
/Paid weekly, dividend paid monthly. 
<C. StockwcU. 7-lp
WANTED—Saleslady for Dry Goods 
Department, one who would take 
financial tntcrest in the business. Sal­
ary paid weekly, dividend, paid month­
ly. J. ,C. StockwcU. 47-Ip
Rice Croquettes, Lemon Sauce.
Salad ,
Hot House 'Tomatoes, Mayonnaise. 
Roast
Milk Fed Spring Chicken, Dressing. 
Leg of Local Veal, Red Currant Jelly 
Vegetables
Mashed Potatoes, Steamed Potatoes. 
Caiikflov.cr in Cream.
Dessert
Lemon Pie Apple Pic.
Steamed Fig Pudding, Hard Sauce. 
Vanilla Icc Cream, French Pastry. 
Assorted Fruits.
Tea. Coffee. Milk.
Sunday, October 8, 1922.
J. H. BROAD, Prop.
Apple Trees For Sale
10,000 at ,25c each 
All finest varieties. Order now
S . WEEKS
Lyson's Nurseries, Kelowna
.......  ..  .... ■:‘7-le'...
S.O.S. CALL
FOR TH E HOSPITAL
The Hospital Ladies Aid would 
like the ladies in town and the out­
lying districts to gather their old 
white cotton, linen and flannellette 
when house cleaning.
If those who are unable to deliver 
their bundles would phone 2702, 
arrangements will be made to have 
same called for. 6-2c
from Vernon and other Okanagan 
pointsy lt broke up at 2 a.m. and was 
a very enjoyable affairi
According#to reports received by 
officials of the provincial Department 
of Agriculture here not so much da­
mage was done by the windstorm of 
last Saturday evening as might have 
been expected, in fact with the ex­
ception of one or two spots, the in­
jury-tvas trivial.
nights of the year and who are already { 
talking of attending it.
Wherever there is a broken, helpless 
man or woman, wherever there is an 
outrageous open offender, a persistent 
drunkard or drug fiend, a poor girl ini 
trouble, a starving stomach, a thief, a 
planner of iniquities, an ignorant, un­
taught, or tortured child, a reviler of] 
all that is holy, a doer of all that is] 
ill, a wanderer in darkness, a dweller 
in the pit of despair—there, almost 
from Pole to Pole, is the Salvation ( 
Army.
Against alThateful things the Army! 
sets its face like flint, pleading and 
fighting for what is righteous and of 
good' report, pleading and fighting for j 
what is disciplined and decent.
It is a point of light in' the' darkness I 
of our days; it is a rock of defence a- 
gainst the tidal wave of troubles which j 
the earthquake of war has cast upon 
us. . . 7-lc I
Ik -i . T BnvMHHiaHH?iiiE~«ititt.. C .... I ' r i  s t t r..Special .This W eek
pc‘;V ,;;;r  67̂ *c
Here i.s c.xtraordinary value in Serge .
which will he found highly suitable for > i
girls’ school dresses, skirts or gymnas­
ium outhts. It is splendid wearing ,
quality and reliable dye. ' A
The value will,appeal to
you at, per yard.... .......... O f  C/. \ '
A  L a rg e  C o llec tion  o f  D re s s  M a te r ia ls  a t  9 5 c  p e t  y d , >
These include such materials as 
Shepherds’ Checks, Armures, Serges,
• Gabadines and Satin Cloths in an as­
sortment of different colours. Inspect 7
these materials and buy all you can at ' ; 'f  
this low price. , ,
Special this week, per. yard 5'
S eason ab le  U n d e rw e a r  in S to c k
C om bining Comfort and Service w ith  
, L ow  Prices.
Combinations in. Jason A ll W ool 
make for Women, the.se come with V  
neck and short sleeves or opera style.
$2.95 and $3.75
> _ Boys’ Natural A ll, W ool Combina- i
tions in ankle length and O C
knee length ...............
_ *  ___ Peerless Underwear in_a-large-as- - 7
from ....... .......... . . 9Sc to  $2.95
sortment of styles and sizes. V ests ‘
Combinations from ........$1.95 to  $4.95 ’
(?onsW ^
W e have just placed into 
stock a new selection o f these 
famous Corsets. These new( 
models are of extra quality, 
made of the most durable fa­
brics and newest designs.
The prices w ill also be found 
to be very reasonable for these 
qualities.
V g lu e s  in W o o l  ^lankehi^
CHURCH NOTICES
Rev. J. Williams Ogden will preach 
in the United Church on Sunday next, j 
His subject in the morning will be-^ 
The Prophet’s Monday Morning or I 
the Reactions of Human Life.’’ In 
the evening his subject is to be——“A 
Game That Is Not Worth The Can-| 
die.”
“From Italy, through Egypt to Aus­
tralia,” Mr. Ogden’s , illustrated lec-1 
ture, postponed from last Monday, will 
3e delivered in the United Church on | 
Monday next, Oct. 9th.
POLICE COtTRT
During Fair Week a considerable
During the past few days the City 
Police Court has been taking in a good 
■ deal of money in fines inflicted for var-
W E  HAVE FOR SALE
. 7]/2 acres of young orchard, 
principally Macs and Rome 
Beauty. Small fruits planted be­
tween trees making it revenue 
producing.
New house, close to school and
store—cheap water. Price$6,400 
on terms. Will consider exchange 
for house in KcIowna. A fully 
modern seven room house, hot 
air furnace and large basement. 
With J,4-acrc. of splendid land 
in good residential district. 
$4,750 on terms.
FOR RENT—Well furnished 
bungalow in the country for 
the winter months. Hot water 
•heating and electric light.
M c T a v i s h  &  
W h i l l i ^
number of touring cars reached Kel­
owna from distant points in Washing­
ton, Idaho and Montana. The tourists 
all expressed themselves more than 
satisfied with their reception here and 
had nothing but nice things to say a- 
bout our Fall Show.
ious offences, and it reflects credit on
Yesterday the firm of George Row- 
cliffe, Ltd., was fined $25 and costs 
by Magistrate E. Weddell for infrac­
tion of the' Fruit Marks Act. This 
case was brought into court by Mr. B. 
M. Whyte, Dominion Fruit Inspector, 
the offence being the shipping of Mc­
Intosh Red apples which were not 
sufficiently coloured to bc properly 
classified in the grade marked on the 
package.
the local police force that only two of
these were committed on the Fair *■ fgrounds last week and were simple
cases of drunkenness. The two men | 
who imbibed too freely during the re­
cent festivities were fined $50 and costs j 
and $200 and costs respectively, one | 
being an old offender.
I
, 7̂ ■ -7
Every home should have its share o f 
W ool Blanketsy They're the most de­
sirable bed coverings; give comforta­
ble warmth ^ith the least possible'  
weight. You will be proud to possess 
some of these in pink and blue borders 
and we are rather proud to be able to 
offer them to you at such interest­
ing prices.
Prices from, per pair ........ O
Phone 361 KELOWNA
Last Sunday morning a Japanese j 
was found wandering drunk around 
town at the early hour of 2 a.m. and 
the usual fine of $50 and costs was in-1 
flicted on his appearing before the ma­
gistrate.
Don’t  forget the Salvation Army 
Dollar Week, October 9th to 14th. 
Evety citizen in the District'expected 
td cpve One Dollar.
Hon. W. J. Bowser, leader of the 
Opposition party in this province, Hon. 
H. H. Stephens, M.P. for Vancouver, 
Mr. J. A. McKclvic, M.P. for Yale, and 
Mr. S. L. Howe, of Vanvouver, the 
third candidate for the Conservative 
leadership at the recent party conven­
tion, were driven through from Vernon 
to Penticton yesterday by Mr. Lome 
Campbell, President of the West Koot­
enay Power Co. The party stayed a 
few hours here and met several poli­
tical friends at luncheon in the Lake- 
view Hotel but did not address a pu­
blic audience. It was understood that 
they would go on to Nelson after tak­
ing! in 'the South Okanagan.
Two cases brought against white] 
men for supplying intoxicants to In­
dians were tried by Police Magistrate] 
Weddell this week, a Norwegian being 
fined $100 and costs for this crime,] 
while another man, it being his sec­
ond offence of similar nature, was fined I 
$200 and costs. As neither of them 
could pay, they were taken to Oakalla.
The c.ise brought against one of the 
fortune tellers at the Fair, who was 
charged with committing theft at the 
Royal Hotel was dismissed on being 
brought before the Court, there being 
no evidence in support of the charge.
Don’t  forget the Salvation Army 
Dollar Week, October . 9ih to 14th. 
Every citizen in the District expected 
to give One Dollar.
K e l o w n a  B o o k  &  G r a m o p h o n e  
R e c o r d  E x c h a n g e
M oved A cross the Road to P rem ises  
Formerly Occupied by the K elow na  
Shoe Hospital
Second-Hand Books and Disc Gramophone Records
Bought, Sold and Exchanged
A good price given for back numbers of Illustrated 
'' Magazines
W A N TED —A Columbia or Victor Gramophon[<e 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 7-lc
The Salvation Army is, and has been 
doing a needed work for fifty years; 
healing the sore spots of the world; 
a work for which most of us lack pa­
tience and sympathy; a work that 
must be done if civilized society shall 
not perish. Help it to continue doing 
its grand work,' ’ 7-lc
BIRTH
STIELL.-7-At KcIowna .Hospital, on,' 
30th Sept., to Mr,7ahd Mrs. D.' Gil-: 
mour Sticll, a daughter, • 7-lc
Don’t forget the Salvation Army 
Dollar Week, October 9th to 14th. 
Evety citizen in the District. exptMjted 




THB KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARP18T
,,i c
T h e  C b m p l f e t e l y  
I ) 6 w n  a h d  O u t
<3 ab ifeo lu te iu  h e ip le s s ,
; the * tiopejesslu lost thd 
rrsuhmeroed tenth"—the^  
ore the onci  ̂ to whom the 
hand of the RRMY Is ex­
tended,
JFlfty-flve gears ago, the 
iirm g  was born InLortdon's 
teem ing slums. If Western 
Canada's cities h a v e n t png 
such slums, ISjrit It due, in 
p art a t le a s t to  the Insur­
ance of the TiRMY'S vigil­
ance, tha t has worked in 
these cities from their be­
ginning?
r e m e m b e r  T H E
mEPKAmiE
FRDrrillARK^
B O t L E H N
Current Pricea oitd Market Condltiona
(From th^ Weekly .Bwllctlri J^oued by 
J. A. Gratit/Fruit Zî arkotfl Coimnios* 
loner, Calgftry.) i -. 1'̂ ' ' i,
>- Tlie Weather for harvbst here






S E A lT Iflil BATHROOM
SEE
G A L B R A IT H
THE PLUMBER
hi'g.-thc freezing; point. The leaves on 
the trees arc yellow and; ivegetation is 
almost stopped, due to light frost.
Business is fair, but-prices arc low, 
Some fine Sunbrite Hyslop crab app­
les, the best we have ever seen this 
season, arc wholesaling at $1.25 per 
box. A wholesale firm here sold crated 
Wealthics yesterday at $1.00 per crate. 
The same firm turned loose a big lot 
of Italian prunes at ^  price around 
35c to 40c. These were imported 
prunes, and are retailing at. 50c to 
60c a box. Quite a lot of Washington 
pears of poor quality arc still offered 
at the city marke't. Elberta peaches are 
showing' about equal' in quantity and 
quality from B. C. and Washington.
Local potato growers are advised to 
sell at present price of $18.00 to $20.00 
per' ton, rather than hold for better 
prices. The apple market is in the 
hands of B. Gi shippers. We have not 
seen any imported apples lately. The 
cbloUr and quality of B. C. apples is 
above the average. ,We have a box of 
finest Gravensteins from J. Spears, of 
Kaslo; and could pick prize winners at 
the Crystal Palace Show from them. 
They are spotlessly clean and run over 
60 per cent colour.
We have also samples of melons 
from Peachland' (Gamble & Martin) 
which should be very fine sellers. They 
are^ heavy in flesh, pink colour and 
have a milder flavour than the canta­
loupe for fancy trade. This melon 
should prove a winner.
WaldroH’ s
g k o c e :r . y
3 lb. Raisins. . . 65c 







R E P A I R S
W e  li£.ve in s ta l le d  a n
o ilin g  r a c k  f o r  sp e e d y , 
e ffic ien t
Free Crank Case Service
Y o u r  e p g in e  oil n e e d s  
c h a n g in g  e v e ry  5 0 0  m iles 
a t  t h e  o u t s id e .  D riv e  in  
n e x t  t im e  yo.ii h a v e  five  
m in u te s  t o  s p a r e — a ll i t  
c o s t s  y o u  is  t h e  p r ic e  o f  
t h e  oil, t h e  S e r v i c e  IS 
F R E li ) .
The Oil Shop
The House with a Smite
JIM BROW NE’S
Phone,: IMp. M7: N i|K  >W
Calgary, Scpfr,30, 1922. 
T^^ In Calgary
■ Plums off^ing on this market are 
unusually small and are realizing low 
prices, most of thef Yellow Egg plums 
are; only half size. Some very fine 
Flemish Beauty pears marked No. 2, 
on the ripe side, are wholesaling at 
$1.00 per box.
WHOLESALE PRICES 
Apples; McIntosh Red, No. 1 .. 
Wealthy, No. 1, $1.00 to 
*̂  Wealthy, No. 3, $1.15 to 
Gravenstein, No. 3, $1.25 to 
Pears, B. C., Flemish Beauty,
No. 1, $2.75 to .......... -.....
Flemish Beauty, No. 2 .......
Peaches, Wash., Elberta, per
box ........ ...............................—
Peaches, B. G., Crawford. No. 1,
$1.00 to ......... ................-......-
Crawford, No. 2, 90c t o .....
Elberta, No. 1, $1.00 to ......
Elberta, No. 2 ........ ............
Crab Apples, Transcendent, per
box _ __—
• Hyslop, per box, $1.25 to 
Plums, B. C., Yellow Egg. No. 1
Pond’s Seedling .................
. ,  .Black Diamond.......——......
Prunes, Italian, per suit case,
V, i^c to .........-........................ —-
CaTifaloupes, Standards, up to 
Grapfes, - Tokay, per case, $3.25
to ...~..................—........ .........
Ontario, per basket ............
Tomatoes, Ripe, per 4-bskt. —
Lotal, H.H., lb. ......  -
Sweet Potatoes, per bbl............
Peppers, per lb. ................... .....
Celery, per lb. ............-...............
Onions, Pickling, per peach box,
$1.25 to .......................   *
Spanish, 50 to the case .......
Cabbage, .Danish Ballhead, per
lb................. ......-.................. .
Citron, Pumpkin and Squash, 
p^r lb.
Potatoes, B. C., per lb................
Local, per lb............ ............
Lettuce, Onions and Radish, per
doz........ ..............-....................
Onions, per lb. ............. ............
Local Cauliflower, Cabbage, 
Carrots, Beets and Turnips,
per lb. .................—...........——•
Green Corn, doz...... ..................
Plums, Yellow Egg, No. 2, 50c
Pond’s Seeding, No. 2, SOc 












fid, per b o x ............... ........ $ 2,00
McIntosh , Red, crates, per
Wealthy, wrapped, per box 1.50 
• 1.25Wealthy, crates, per box 
Crabs, Hyslop. per box, $1.75 to 2.00 
Pears, Flemish Beauty, No. 1,vu.r, * ------- -
per b o x ..............J....................
Flemish Beauty, crates, per
box .....       L50
Oniong, per stick ................   2.00
Celery, per lb. ........  07
Market well supplied with lo­
cal vegetables. _
Imported Fruit;- _
Peaches, Elberta, per case ......  - 1.00
Pears, Bartlett, per case ..........  3.25
Grapes, Ontario; per basket..... .60
Winnipeg
Winnipeg, Sept. 27.
The Winnipeg market is very dull 
at t,bc prijsent time, taking liltO eoh- 
sidcration. the amount of fl'Uit wlileH is 
being pffered, as, for iiistahee, dii Mon­
day morning there were 44 cars of 
fruit newly arrived on Wficic hefe, and 
you will note by the ettf liccttlpts given 
below that they a^e still eoming. On­
tario peaches arc a drug oii the mar­
ket and it is very hard to get any price 
at all for them, and if they arc held 
any time they go down badly. Some 
little complaint is made of light col­
oured McIntosh, but the Wealthics, 
which are mostly coming iii crates, 
so far have colour enough where grad­
ed. The apples in the crates are arriv­
ing full ripe and in many insfanccs 
quite soft, and I  apt afraid on this 
account will not be as salable as if 
they were firm.'
‘ The following are the car receipts 
since my last letter: /
Imported: eight pears, four, apples, 
one mixed fruit,
B. C.: thirty-nine apples, thirteen 
mixed fruit, four pears, two plums, 
five'prunes, one pears, one crab apples. 
, -Ontario; four apples, three grapes, 
seven mixed fruit, fourteen peaches, 
two pears. \ '
WHOLESALE PRICES
Ontario:
Apples, Gravenstein, No. ̂ 1, per _
bbl.  ...... .......7,U0
Gravenstein, No. 2, per bbl; 6.00 
Wolf River and_otherwarie-„_ 
ties, No. 2, per bbl. .......... 6.00
Peaches, 11-qt. ............. •:-«....—- ■ -65
Grapes, Wordem sixes 
British Columbia:
^Awle^WealthyT-No. 1 ........
Wealthy, crates $1.25 to .... 1.50
McIntosh, No. L ..-.,™--«.--.- :_:2:S0. 
McIntosh, crates  .........  2.00
Jonathan, No. 1
Crab Applc»« No. 1; $i.p6 to ......










Flemish Beauty, No. 1 .....
Pears. Loose Packs, from ......
Peaches, No. 1, bo x ....... .......... . ^
Plums, crate, 7Sc t o ................ — 2.TO
Damsons, crate 1.............. .........
Italian Prunes, box, 7Sc t o ......  1.00
Grapes, Tokay, crate ........
Mialaga, crate 
Conebrd, basket, 65c to
Sweet Corn, doz. ...... .....
Egg Plant, box, 75c to ..
Peppers, Green, box ......
Peppers, Red, lb........ .
Tomatoes, H.H., crate ---------
Tomatoes, Ficldy crate, 85c to
Head Lettuce, crate .................
C<?lcry, doz, bunches ........... ......
Cauliflower, doz., $1.50 to ....'.....
Cabbtigc, ib. ....... .......... ..........





































Onions, Gal., sack ....
, Okanagan, sack .......... .
White Pickling, basket, 8
lbs. .....
Yellow Pickling, lb. ..........
Green, doz. bunches ..... .
Parsley, doz. bunches...........—
Potatoes, Local, sack, $1;00 to
Dry Belt, top .......v-—........
Cantaloupes. Standard ..............
HoheydeW Melons, lb. ............
Casaba Melons, lb. ...............
Water Melons, lb. .̂....... ........... .
Walnuts; Manchurian, lb. .....
Walnuts, Cal., lb. .....................
Conib Honey (Idaho) 24 12-pz.,
$5; 50 to
.Eggs.— T̂o producer, cases returned, 
Vancouver: B.C. Fresh Standards,
42c; Pullets, 3Sc. Wholesale, in cases: 
B, C. Fresh Standards, 4Sc to 48c; 
Pullets, 38c; B. C. Storage, 35c to 37c. 
-Poultry.—Live, to producer, Van­
couver: Light Hens, 13c; Heavy Hens, 
17c to 20c; Li^ht Springs, 20c; Hea­
vy Springs, 24c to 28c; Old Ducks, 
12c; Young Ducks, 16c to 20c. ,
Veal.—-Country Dressed Tops, to 
shipper, Vancouver, 12c to I3c.
Hogs.—-Country Dressed, Prime 
Light, to shipper, Vancouver, 14j4c 
to 15c.
Butter.—'Wholesale: Alberta Spec 
ials (prints), 41c; cartons, 42c.
Field tomatoes are firmer in tone 
although the. price is about the same 
as a week ago. H.H. tomatoes are also 
holding firm
Potatoes.—Ashcrofts and Lillooets
Pears, Flemish B eauty...... '2 .^
Crabs. Transcendent, No. 1 ...— LOO 
Hyslop, No. 1 $2,00 t o r - —J 2-25 
Plums, Pond’s, crates, $1.00 to . .1.50 
Italian Prunes, boxes, $1.00 to L15 
Peaches, Elberta, per box L20
Imported fruit:
Apples, Jonathan, barrels, $6.00 , - ̂
' to 7.50
Peaches, Elberta, $1.25 to ...........  ^̂ •5?
Pears, Bartlett, $3.00-to ............ 3.50

















This Week’s Car Arrivals
B. C.: 8 apples, 1 peaches, 1 toma­
toes, 4 mixed vegetables, 1 mixed fruit.
Imported: 2 grapes, 1 oranges, I 
grape fruit, 3 cranberries.
Lethbridge: 1 potatoes.
Edmonton
Edmonton, Sept. 29.* 
Market conditions here are slightly 
worse if anything than before. Large 
quantity of apples on market and the 
movement is somewhat sluggish, even
B. C. Fruit:
Apples, Wealthy, per box ......
Jonathan, per box .....
Pears, per box ..................  ...
Peaches, per box ....................
Blue Plums, per 4-bskt. crate 
Tomatoes, per 4-bskt. crate ;...
Crab Apples, per box ....:........
Prunes, Italian, per box ..........
Celery, per lb ..............................
Onions, per lb. ............ -.......
Imported Fruit:
Apples, Jonathan, per* bbl. ......
Apples, per box .....    .....
Pears, per box .....     ...—
Peaches, per boX ..............
Grapes; Malaga, per' lb. .;.... .....
Onions, per ,3 lbs. ........





















Peaches, up from ............ .........
Prunes, up from .................... .
Plums, up from .........................
Pears, Bartlett, per box .........
FIcmishfc.No. 1 .......... ........
Grapes, Ontario, per basket.....
Tomatoes, Green .............. .......-
Ripe ........................ -...........
Crab Apples, Hyslop, up from
Apples, crated, $1.00 to ............
Wealthy, up from ........ .....
McIntosh, up from ...........
Celery, per lb............ .................
















Saskatoon, Sept. 28. 
The following arc the wholesale 
prices obtaining at this date:
B.C. Fruit and Vegetables:
1 Apples, McIntosh Red, wrapp-
Vancouver, Sept. 26.
During the week ending September 
25th foreign , importations of produce 
arrived as follows:
Walnuts, sacks .................     2
Peanuts, sacks ..........     250
Almonds (Shelled) lbs............... 500
Brazil Nuts (Shelled) lbs. ......... 500
Casaba Melons, crates ..............  22
Honeydew Melons, crates .......... 5
Sweet Potatoes, lugs ....    130
Sweet Potatoes, crates . .............  44
Cantaloupes, crates ........   364
Cocoanuts, sacks ............  51
Lemons, cases ...............   662
Oranges, cases ..............    630
Peaches, boxes .................    14,367
Bananas, bunches .....   1,509
Grapes, crates ...............-............  2,156
Grapes, baskets ........     - 576
Grapes, lugs ......................................81
Egg Plant, crates....................... 15
Pears; boxes ..............................  2,165
Peppers, crates ...................... —• 100
Apples, boxes ............................  H
Radishes, crates .................   15
Onions, Cal., sacks ...................  360
Onions, Pickling, sacks ............  1
Onions, Pickling, baskets ........  30
Italian Prunes, boxes ..........—... 2
Note heaVy importation of peaches.
Apples.—This market is wholely 
supplied by B. C. Prices are much the 
same as they were a week ago. Weal­
thics have ncarlj' reached the end of 
their season, while Jonathans arc now 
coming in together with McIntosh 
Reds.
Pears.—The price is down somewhat 
from last week. There are still large 
quantities of the cheaper packs on the 
market which have a weakening in­
fluence on the price of No. 1'stock.
. Peaches.—Washington is still send­
ing large quantities of this fruit to the 
local market. 'Kcrcmcos and the Ok­
anagan peaches share the market with 
them. A large proportion from the 
latter source arc marketed in lugs 
which contain from 23 to 25 lbs., and 
sell at $1.25 as against 85c top price 
for boxed peaches from Washington.
Italian Primes.-r-This deal is near­
ing a'close and prices have advanced 
strongly under lighter supplies.
Apples, Gravenstein, No. 1 .......$ 2.25
McIntosh Red, No. 1 ....... 2.1S
ar6 now on the market and are quoted 
at $35.00 as against for Lower
Mainland stock. Quality sO far has 
been good;
Eggs.—Receipts are very light and 
prices continue to, advance. One house 
quoted as high as 50c today for B. C. 
Fresh Standards, but the general price 
is 4Sc to 48c, Importations from 
Washington are light; the market 
down there bc,ing in the same condi 
tion as the local market. The move 
ment of storage stock has increased 
in volume and the price has advanced 
to 3Sc to 37c.
Hogs are slightly, lower than a week 
ago. Veal is unchanged. Butter has 
advanced Ic during the week.
5 We believe i t j s  imposoible to form 
4' satisfactory working arraiigcinont 
between shipper and jobber. After all, 
they arc buying^ (or should be) and 
the shippers arc selling. “Water and 
oil'will not mix.” The broker, who is 
partly in the pay of the Jobber, is 
powcricris to represent the shipper. If 
iu| tries to get even Justice for the ab­
sentee sliipper he la fikcly to get no­
tice to quit. We have emphasized the 
need of a solid, organization of ship­
pers, arid we are convinced that until 
WO centralize our produce tmd market 
it apart from any association with the 
jobber, no satisfactory marketing con­
ditions will bo« obtained.
We arc familiar with the surround­
ing difficulties afid the need to handle 
citriis fruit in our off season, and 
know that the proposed change in­
volves great outlay ■ of money, still it 
is a question today of the survival of 
the fruit growing^ industry in B. C. 
We think “the game worth the can­
dle.” - ' '
What To Do i
'W e arc besieged with inquiries as to 
what to do with fruit, from many 
points in B. C.
In view of the apparent over-produc­
tion,, growers wUl be tempted to stop 
planting and even uproot many trees. 
Some out-of-date varieties may be up­
rooted with profit, but we strongly 
advise, growers^ to continue to plant 
popular varieties of apricots,. peafcKcs, 
pears and apples; We have pointed 
out in another article some of the rea­
sons for tile present conditions on the 
market. A campaign to educate house­
wives to do their canning when Can­
adian fruit is at its peak is needed, and 
to take steps to prevent all too willing 
jobbers from importing fruit just 
ahead of the season when Candiari 
fruit is ripe. ,
The following will show the general 
condition and the growers’ opinions; 
“Naturally; I am sick of producing 
fruit that costs money to sell; it is 
too ‘Gilbertian’ for me altogether. Ap­
ples this season seem to be equally re­
munerative. W^hat would' you advise 
me to do with my, trees?”
We have interviewed the leading re­
tail merchants and find that they are
^is^sted-w'^ith-the-sacr4fice;4;hat-XOu^ 
petition compels \them to make. “It s 
a shame,” is the common expression 
heard from them. The high altitude 
may be responsible, because even our 
jobbers are calling on each other and 
saying mean things, th6 one blaming 
the other for cutting prices to the sac­
rifice point. I t  has got to the correct­
ing Stage, where those having their 
money invested will be heard from
Don’t forget the Salvation A r ^  
Dollar Week, October 9th to 14th. 
Every citizen in the District expected 
to give One Dollar. ,
DONKEYS IN MESOPOTAMIA
The Fruit Market Situation
The year fruit growers have dreaded 
when a fruit crop East and West 
would be harvested has come, .and in 
addition to that railway and coal 
strikes, with a very low buying power 
amongst prairie consumers.
We are facing the greatest problem 
the fruit marketing experts on both 
sides of the line ever had to face. Can­
adian fruit growers are powerless, ow­
ing to high tariff; to enter the U. S. 
with their fruit. The U; S., on the 
other hand, in addition to having the 
amendment to the Dumping Clause 
removed until all the damage was 
done, has th'e advantage of-an early 
season in many parts.
This year the Manitoba market w^s 
surfeited with strawberries from the 
South before any were ripe in B. C., 
and when the B.C. berries did arrive, 
they, found the edge off. the market. 
The B. C. cherries were^old far below 
normal at wholesale, for the same rea­
son, and now that our plums, prunes, 
pears and peaches are in full swing, 
we find that the housewives have done 
riiost of their canning and used Am­
erican grown fruit. In B. C. peaches 
of fine quality are being fed to the 
hogs and, from prices now obtaining 
on the prairies, it would pay the grow­
ers to feed most of their plums and 
apples to the hogs.
We have reported many sales (so 
called) of fruit in car lots that will 
not bring back the cost of box and 
freight, lea-ving nothing for labour. 
Today the apple market West of Win­
nipeg is supplied by B. C-» aod we 
find the fair and reasonable prices 
(that shut out American competition) 
set by B. C. shippers, have been under­
cut by the leading firms (that are 
supposed to be buying at the set pric­
es but are really forcing consigrnment) 
to a point that is below the F.O.B. 
shipping price quotation. We sec fine 
Vernon Union prunes retailing here 
at 60 cents per box, and choice Pen­
ticton Union peaches at 95 cents.
Leadoing jobbers from Winnipeg to 
Vancouver arc largely responsible for 
the extra heavy American importa­
tions. They have had ample warning 
that B. C. fruit growers had a heavy 
crop to harvest. Wc lay no blame for 
this state' of affairs on the shipping 
end. The shippers have done almost 
everything possible to secure a loyal
co-operation and have failed.
Donkeys are commonly used in 
Mesopotamia, especially near the sea­
board. In the neighborhood of Basra, 
they are more often met with than 
camels. In and around the city (says 
an article in the Christian Science 
Monitor) you may meet them thread­
ing their way through the press,'their 
scantily garbed drivers urging them 
along with a shrill cry, or seated 
sideways, on their backs. • A mob of 
them, bunched together, come crowd­
ing down the ■ lane; on one side is the 
placid creek, on the other a crumbling 
mud wall encloses extensive date 
gardens, and in the setting sun the 
palm treeis cast fantastic shadows 
athwart the white road. In a cloud 
of dust, donkeys, staggering beneath 
the burden of heavy- grain bags 
thrown like bolsters over their backs, 
trot along.
In the summer; they are taken down 
to the creek by their small masters 
and drenched with water; but who 
shall say from their demeanor whether 
they enjoy or abhor this treatment, 
since they stand stock still under it, 
with the same expression of stoical 
resignation. On the high banks of the 
Tigris near Baghdad arc erected many 
chard—that is, wooden frameworks car­
rying rollers, by nicans of which water 
is raised from the river in goatskin 
bags and poured into the channels a- 
bove; teams of patient donkeys plod to 
and fro, hauling on the ropes which 
hoist the glistening skins to the top of 
the bank, there to spill out their con­
tents. On a summer night the squeak­
ing of these chard and the guttural 
voices of the Arab husbandmen can 
be heard above the howl of the jackals. 
In Baghdad itself, the water carrier, 
with his donkey, the latter bearing his 
dripping skins, is a familiar object.
While in the Southern ^Okanagan, 
-President E. W. Beatty of the Canad­
ian Pacific Railway stated that the 
delay in laying track between Pentic­
ton and Oliver was due to a shortage 
of labour. He also stated that his 
company would extend this branch line 
to Osoyoos, when the settlement of 
that part of the valley justified the 
expenditure necessary for that pur­
pose. '
Don’t forget the Salvation Army 
Dollar Week, October 9th to 14th. 
Every citizen in the Diatrict expected 
to give One Dollar.
THUMBDAY. OCTOBER Sth, IWaf
 ̂r“’
O k a n a g a n  L o a n  a h d  I n v e s t m e n t  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y
EXECUTORS, TRUSTEES, ETC.
H O U S E  F O R  RE1S4T A T  $10.00 P E R  M O N T H
il3,500l T w en ty  acres of land, acres Q rchard , 2 acres 
tim othy, clover and alfalfa; 12 acres partially  
cleared, 4J4 acres side; hill. E ig h t room ed house, 
barn , stable and outhuildings. $1,000 c a s h ; balancp 
on term s, o r w ould ren t to  suitable ten a n t a t 
$300 per annum .
Beautiful Lal<;e Shore Lots for Sale iri Kelowna and «t the Missiori.
Owing to the increase in irrigation charges S.K.L. Fruit Lands may 
now be bought on more favourable terms.
BEARING ORCHARDS, BUSINESS PROPERTIES and aU 
clasiies of REAL ESTATE for Sale.
R E A L  ES’TA TE DEPA'fe’TM ENT 
PHONE 332, ' ' KELOWNA, B.C.
Theatre Phone '̂ 86. Manager’s Residence, |475jj
l^alVheri Better Pictures are Made ' We*ll Shop)
B ''B B B 'B' B B ' B B B BB. B ' B B , B 'B B i9 B B B
FRIDAY AND SATURDAif, OCTOBER 6 and 7
Thom as Meighan
•—‘■in—*
O u r Leading C itizen
b " b
. 1 •- ■
A picturization of the first story written directly for the screen 
by the man many persons consider the foremost humorist in 
_this__CQHntry, George Ade. It has the human toUch^nd^s 
’ chock full of huriior, v'^̂ hblesome, dean and amusing, with a 
,dash of thrill and ,a charming love interest. In the cast are 




Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
20c and 35c
Millions o f, people read “The Leather Pushers,” when they 
ran in Collier’s Weekly. See Reginald Denny as “Kid Roberts.”
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9 and 10
A GEORGE FITZMAURICE production
T h e  M ari F rom  H o m e
with JAMES KIRKWOOD and ANNA Q. NILSSON.
Booth Tarkington’s great novel and play has been made into 
a wonderful picture under the directing genius of George 
Fitzmaurice. Most of the scenes were made in Italy, having 
for its locale the villas of two Italian noblemen, and the for­
m al' gardens and surrounding mountains and sea coast have 
• seldom made more beautiful settings.
Also the third instalment of “The Leather Pushers.” You 
could not class Kid Roberts as a boxing marvel, but for a guy 
who can put action into a bout and one who tears in without 
care of the opponent’s punches, then you must,hand it to the
Kid.-'.'
Evening, 7-30 and 9, 20c and 35c
hr.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11 and 12
A  V irg in  P a ra d ise
i:
A FOX Production Starring PEARL WHITE. _
Ths picture is packed with thrills and is a twin sister to Tar- 
zan of the Apes.” Like the skin-clad youth of the Apes, Miss 
White is a foster relative of all the beasts and birds that 
dwell on the same South Sea Island with her. Lions and 
their whelps, and monkeys and their young are her playfellows. 
It is the most elaborate production in which Miss White has 
appeared. .
Comedy Attraction: “ A RAMBLING ROMEO.’ ' 
Evening, 7.30 and 9., 20c and ^5c 
E v e r y  one of “The Leather Punchers” stories has action, ac­
tion and more action. Don’t miss one of them.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13 and 14 
BETTY COMPSON and TOM M,OORE 
■ —in— , ■
O v e r th e  B order
Don’t forget the Salvation Army 
Dollar Week, October 9th td 14th. 
Every, citizen in the District expected 
to give One Dollar.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
In Probate
In the matter of the Estate of John 
Henry Davies, deceased, late of the 
City of Kelowna in the Province of 
British Columbia.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
creditors of the above-named John 
Henry Davies are required to send in 
particulars of their claims against the 
estate of the said John Henry Davies 
to the solicitors for the executors at 
the address given below' within six 
weeks from the date hereof.
AND notice is further given that at 
the expiration of the said period the 
executors will ^proceed to distribxric 
the assets of the estate-amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the exe­
cutors shall then have notice. . . _ 
DATED at Kelowna, B. C., this 2nd 
day of September, A.D. 1922.
NORRIS & McW i l l ia m s , 
Solicitors for the Executors,, Rowriiffe 
Block, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 3-6c
TOEUROPE
SIX CANADIAN PACIFIC SER^ 
VICES THIS SUMMER
By the sheltered St. Lawrence route 
—only four days on the Atlantic 
EXPRESS EMPRESS ROUTE 
Quebebc to Cherbourg, 
Southampton and Hamburg
By the magnificent steamships Em- ■ 
press of Scotland, and Empress of
A  w ho does n o t advertise m ay 
khow iall aboat h is ow n business* Im t 
no one else does.
France.
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
]̂ y the fast oil-burning Empress of ' 
Britain.
MONOCLASS CABIN SERVICE 
From Montreal to Liverpool, Glas­
gow, Southampton, Antwerp and-;.
Italy, by 12 splendid Canadian Pa- 
, cific MonoclaSs Cabin steamships, 
carrying cabin and third-class pas­
sengers only.
Everytldng Canadian Pacific. Standard.^ 
MThere is none better.'
Complete details from any Agent or * 
, write J. 8. CARTW  D.PJL,
^ Nelsoiw D.C.










.THURSDAY, OCTOBER ath, 1922
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Advertising, backed up by the’right spirit,
the right goods and the right service, can 
rescue sinking business and will make a 
prosperous business more masterful in its 
own community. :;
i
- W hen John -W anam akerr the-P rince pfr M erchants 
began business, he i'esolved to  force m atters. H e 
was not content to" W A IT  to be found out—he 
D E T E R M IN E D  T O  BE. found out. In  short, 
he advertised. H e threw  on his business, sm all ias 
i t  was, the ligh t o f  publicity, and the public of 
Philadelphia entered  the shop on which the light 
shone.
In  th is com m unity the public is en tering  those 




A  N ote to Public
Be sure of this: those who are using our 
columns week after week do not give you 
poorer goods or service, or have higher 
prices. .
Shops which are illumined by advertising 
court with full confidence your favour.
Shop Where You Are Invited To Shop
Issued by Canadian W eekly N ew spapers A ssociation
LEDGERS 
BINDERS . 
LEDGER SH E E T S 
INDICES
ACCOUNT and
D U PLIC A TE
SH E E T S
Purchase Your Office Supplies from
The Kelowna Courier
PRINTERS ANI> PUBLISHERS 
KELOWNA, B. a
 ̂ ■ '




LOCAL FRUIT HOUSES I school this coming winter at Glen- 
EMPLOY MANY HANDS more niul hopes that local ladies and 
, ,, I girls will come to it, so that next sea-
. (Continued from Page 2)' Ison this firm will he in a position to
I entirely dispense with Oriental liclp.serious loss to the company.
Fillers Left Too Long Produce In­
jurious Results
Pulling out fillers is one of the most 
I difficult things for a fruit grower 
make up his mind to db. Trees were
I originally planted In between the 8tan-[^odation^*^^at
„ -in ; Contrary to reports circulated out-coinmon with the other buildings oti ^
this firm in Kelowna, has a frontage on customary
trackage in the rear. Its dimensions | exceptional
arc 104 feet by 60 feet, giving a stor-
I age, capacity of 12,480 square feet. . ^
»8t so t o  at Kelowna alone, counting ‘trough ^ i th  this scasoiCs
0̂ the older buildings which adjoin, the pack of McIntosh and arc now busily 
new yvarehousc. there is 22,0001 engaged in putting up the Jonathans, 
of storage ------ -the com an d*is-| ^°*‘* '̂ern Spy and other Ig-
dard trees as fillers in order to give | posal during the busy season. T h i s h ® * ^ |  
more trees per acre, thus utilizing I is exclusive of platform space, an varieties of pears. This month is
space in order to increase the yield of ditional 2,000 square feet. The building,!® '̂** ® very busy part of the season andj
fruit during the early life ,of the or-1 which is well worth, seeing, was com- j®”y visitor to the valley should, iiî t 
chard, ^yhcrc proper , varieties wcrojplctcd in time , for this year's work arid I mil to see the fruit being bandied, f j 
chosen and handled well, these fillers I can be considered perfect in every,par-J No  ̂description of this loc,*il industry 
in many instances paid their way. It I ticular, it being now possible for this I'y®“*d be complete without mentioning 
is these trees that arc looking well and firm to store a very large number ofl*'ic large number of boxes used,^and it 
bearing fair crops of fruit, that one I Ctarloads of fruit, should it be neecss-1 ‘ * Rood deal for our local ho^-
docs not wish to destroy, , but a casual I ary or expedient to do so from a mar-1 making industry that thc^ quality qf 
observer can sec that the tops of thclkcting point of view, throughout th c j |“® boxes made right here iri Kclowpa 
trees arc crowding to a large extent I entire winter, This is no unimportant ®®>hsidcrcd by the V.irious packirig 
and that it is impossible to get proper matter arid the company can well be I house managements to be considerably 
.distribution of* sunlight throughout the I congratulUtcd on the enterprise shown swP*?” ®*® fo that of the same articly 
trees. Two sides of the standard trees I in making this very important addition I obtained from the Coast or other liarts 
arc crowded as well, as two ^idcs of I to their already well-equipped plant. I of ' thp province. In fact , this can be 
the fillers. Without sun-light leaves The East Kelowna packing hou^c is easily seen by anyone. The Kelowna- 
cannot manufacture the plant food also large, for a country warehouse, made box costs a little more tharj the
needed for the formation of healthy it® capacity being 8,000 square feet. other, but is considered to be a good
fruit budsi Besides the questiori of sun- Like other firms in the trade here, investment, it being stronger and much 
light and fruit buds, when the trees I this company handles every kind of more attractive in appearance. Large 
begin to crowd growth is interfer«‘d and vegetable produced *be I quantities of patper arc ^
with arid if they arc allowed to crowd I a n d  makes shipments whierever I the packirig houses for wrappirigrthe
for too long when the fillers arc pul- » market is to be found. best grades of fruit. It has to be of
led there i f  lcft an Ugly shaped, two- ----—  special quality and must be soft arid
sided standard tree. Fruit Handled On Commission not easily split besides b.ing easy tb
The size of tbe tree is very much Ao the business methods in voeuc atl hitherto most of
a ffe c te d  bv th e  's n i c e  i t  h a s  to  c ro w  I i- i. ' * t. i f ' ' Tthe supplies have been coming in froimaffected^by the space it has to grow | packing houses may not be_known | and Eastern Cana-
W c have ju s t  placed on our floor a new and com plete line
" ' o f , .' :̂ ' ' '  :: .a,:’
M CtURV’S FU N U S  lE im ie  STOVES
Coal and Wood. Also AIR-TIGHT and CAMP HEATERS
Caloric Pipeless Furnace
, „ , . ,LIjMl,TEDPHONE 44
iri. If the branches are crowding, the outside the fruit belt, it may interest, , . ■. ,  ̂ ^
roots certainly are, which means that Lu^ readers at distant points to know ‘1 * f
two trees are feeding from the soil Lj,at all fruit is handled by the pacicing C. Coast,
where only one should be. The effect Louies on a commission basis. The .
of this can be easily seen by comparing grower, after signing a contract; brings industry, .using pulp
orchards in like soil grown under sim- his fruit to the firm he has chosen, purpose,
ilar conditions with the exception that and is charged up with the cost of , Mwket Probleip ,
in one orchard there is plenty of room handling, pifice of boxes used,u pricking, ^be fruit packing and shipping busi- 
for the trees to grow and in the other wrapping paper for first and second I”®®® this-valley is, as stated before, 
they are crowded. The trees with plen-1 grades, nails, wiring (if exported), I  ̂ organized, but, in
ty of room are invariably the largest I loading on to cars and transportation I ®P***̂ o t at outstanding^act, and the 
and^ealthiest Jrees.__With_^filIers J3ut tb hiarket. The bargain is made at the locally connected arc do-
all orchard operations are accomplish- beginning of the season, or e a r l ie r ,  mg their best to adopt the most ef- 
ed easier and the work done is us- When the fruit is sold the grower re- b ie th ^  act in the befet
ually better. As soon as trees begin to receives the price paid for his fruit by mterests of the trade, stilljt is evident,
he-fii^t-is-sold-to^t-thc-m arketing-h:^^" to the least inmated,_^at som^
more difficult, tractor and team work } point, less the various commissions and pbange will have eventually to be made
of all kinds is made almost impossible charges for handling. The” packingj e mar etmg end. (Conversations
in some instances. Cover crops do not I house does the marketing of the fruitj''^|*b classes of people connected 
W ,  as well and there is a very great and as soon as one variety has b e e n  w>th th is ,, the leading industry of our 
danger when pruning of over cutting disposed of, the grower gets, less the district, all bring out the revelation 
standard trees that interfere badly. . jdeductions already mentioned, all thatjthat the consumer has hitherto paid 
The chief objection to pulling fillers his particular variety and grade has from 200 to even 300 per cent more 
IS that it is believed that it will cut sold for; a fact easily ascertained from for the produce purchased than has 
down the yield to a large extent for a the books kept at the packing house been received by the actual grower. It 
few years afterwards and consequently he has patronized. is self-evident, therefore, that some-
is put- off from year to year until they ~ how the consumer aiid the producer
haVe damaged the standard trees. Packmg ^ must get closer together, if the mdus-
When trees begin to crowd do not The actual packers, those who put try is to continue to be a flourishing 
hesitate to pull them, the returns will tbe fruit into boxes, cannot be consid- one, as to discourage the producer is 
come back in the extra growth and otherwise than very important to kill it at its very root. It -is to be
better yielding capacity of the trees [ *beir skill, and even more hoped that this problem will be tackled
so on their honesty in working meth-j fairly and squarely, not only in the in- 
ods, depends very largely whether the I terests of the industry itself but also 
grower receives all that the quality of j in the interests of our province, by the 
fruit he has sent to the packing house j best brains and the most impartial bus- 
entities him to receive. Though'at allj iness experts that can be induced to 
establishments good watch is kept on j solve it. 
the packers, who are mostly girls, it is 
obviously impossible to continually ob­
serve every hand thus employed each 
separate minuter So whether the grow- 
er^gets an entirely fair deal or whether 
his fruit has often to be graded below 
its actual quality, if properly sorted, de­
pends very largely'on the honesty of 
the girl or man who places it in the
Hard and Soft Coal
W m .  H A V G  S O N
Phone 66 P.O. Box W
■ ' . ' S i S l i S
H EA TER S
I left. To convince yourself that it is 
the best thing to do talk to some man 
who has pulled his fillers and go see 
the results yourself.
At New and Lower 
Prices
{ I '  ' '
, I In I
WE STBANK Don’t forget the Salvation Army I Dollar Week, October 9th to 14th. Eve^ citizen in the District expected 
to isdve One Dollar.
Mr. J. Niblock, of,Kelowna, was a 
visitor here Sunday. NOVEMBER ISSUE OF “ROD AND <JUN” |
Mr. J. Halpin, cousin of. Mr. H. 
Moffat, is spending a few days here.
H E A T E R S  in all sizes, either coal 
o r wood, every one of which is 
m arked a t  a  new  and  lower price. 
G et yours now w hile the  stock id 
com plete and  you w ill be prepared 
for th e  cold w eather. Remember we 
sell Stove satisfaction.
There arc several different features 
, I box, the grower being paid eventually j jn the November issue of “Rod and 
Mr. W. Brown, manager of the B. L^e ^ay his fruit “packs out.” All pac- Gun in Canada,” which combine to 
house, returnedLgj j,as to meet the requirements make it a particularly attractive num- 
to his home m Kelowna Saturday ev- L f -pruit Marks Act,” which is a ber. The well known writer, Harry M. 
ening and motored back Sunday a«er- fe<̂ eral measure, enforced, very strictly Moore, is at his" best in “Sar’ Ann,” an
I this season, by federal officials. This j interest-gripping tale, and there are 
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton have now m o v -  Maw was passed for the protection of I other stories that are of a high quality, 
ed into their new shop, which, b e i n g  the consumer, and has often been a-1 The article, “Logs,” descriptive of the 
built on the corner near the g e n e r a l  mendedr to bring it more in accordance logging and lumbering industj-y and of 
store, looks very business like. j with the requirements of the trade. By j scenes and incidents in the lives of the
it the consumer is well protected, each j brawny men who labour in it, is one 
Miss Garnett, teacher of the Public j district being patrolled by inspectors, j of outstanding quality. The depart- 
School, returned Jo her home in Sum- Most packers aim to be fair, but, as ment, “Along the Trap Line,” resumes 
mcrland by boat Friday evening and this is piece work and they a:rc paid by jin this issue, with Mr. H. U. Bates as 
rode back in Rev. Mr. Solly’s car the box, there is a natural tendency to editor, and this should be a guarantee
W .  W .  L O A N £
Phone 462
' 'J i > H \k\
I r i*" I '1'
T H E
Sunday.
Saturday evening, about half-past 
seven, a wind began to blow which 
has had none to equal it for many 
years. The growers here lost about
work too quickly, in which case, the that the department will enjoy all its 
packed box may have to be graded as old success, and will be of the same 
second instead of first grade, etc. high standard that it has been in the 
This fault, quite naturally, is more pre- past. The other departments are of 
valent among thbsc Orientals who have their usual excellence. "Guiis and A-
half their apples and some of ,hc frees i owing to the ntter im- mntnnition" ineludes splendid articles |
|„™I ,!,» ____a Ipossibihtj at times of getting sijlic- by E. T. Martin and E. T. D. Fran-
ient white help, and it is only fair to cis, as well as detailed accounts of the 
Wc were all grieved to lose one of j the various packing.^house manage-j D.R.A. and the O.R.A. matches, and 
our happy gang last Saturday when jments to state that the percentage of | the other regular features of the maga- 
Mr. Ivor Newman left for Kelowna. I Oriental labour they employ is veryjzine arc of similar quality, 
lie 1 mends to work for Mr. McDonald. | small indeed and w'ould be non-exist- “Rod and. Gun in Canada” is pub- 
oi the B. C. Growers, at his garage, ent if sufficient white labour were pro- lished monthly at Woodstock, Ontario, 
V-'c ho}.c he will not forgot 'ja b'3t |  curable at the busiest seasons. It is by W. J. Taylor, Limited
naturally easier to pack a box of sec­
ond grade apples than one of first 
grade fruit and it is more easy to cull 
out than to differentiate between the 
various grades. Hence the temptation 
to work too quickly. However, most of
JEN K IN S  C O , tT D .
L ivery  and T ransfe r Stabies 
C artage W arehousing  D istribu to rs
^ '»Touring Cars
A lw ays on hand (all new ) Day or N ight.
will visit his old friencis frequently.
Close on to one huniircd of West- 
bank’s residents journeyed to Kelowna 
Thursday for a good time. Some went 
by Mr. S. Mackay’s and Mr. A. Nic-
hol’s trucks, some by cars and others packers have been well trained at 
by the s.s. “Sicamous. They all
found the fair a total success ami were 
pleased to see sonic of the local exhi­
bits take prizes. A crqwd of dancers 
remained for the dance at the Scout 
Hall and had the best time they have 
had for some time. They were very 
thankful to Mr. A. Raymcr for being 
so kind as to bring them across the 
lake at so late an hour.
packing schools and the managcipcnts 
[ of the packing houses make every ef­
fort to give local girls and women a 
chance to learn this trade. Winter 
schools arc opened and any one who 
really wants to learn the best packing 
methods has ample opportunity to do 
so. Those who take the courses, usual­
ly given ijy the foreman packer of each 
house, are expected to be willing' to 
work for the firm who gives thcip this
Don’t forget the Salvation Army instruction, during the following sca- 
Dollar Week, October 9th to 14th. son. While on this sobji;ct wc may 
kvery citizen in the District eaqpected I n̂®n*ion that the Mathieson Fruit 
to give'One Dollar. ' | Company intends to start a packing
It is claimed by trappers in this part 
of the Okanagan that the recent regu­
lations forbidding the trapping of lur- 
bearing animals, except mu.<̂ k-rats, 
south of the main line of the C. P. R., 
will create considerable hardship in 
some instances. Old habits arc not 
easily changed and it mav not be 
very easy for those who have been in 
the habit for years past to trap each 
winter to find other means of making^ 
a livelihood. *
. * » *
The Enderby Local of the' United 
Farmers of B, C. are arranging for a 
short course in farming to be given 
in that town during the winter months.
Forest fires this year have caused 
damage to provincial resources to the 
extent of $2,250,(WO.
O ur T rucks are All New  and Up-to-date. C ontracts taken  
for H eavv o r L ie h t Freic'htintr.
Cedar Posts
m
FURNITURE AND PIANUS MUVED WITH CARE
^ P hone 20—D ay o r Night.
m
Don’t forget the Salvation Army 
Dollar Week, Getober 9th to 14th. 
Every citizen in the District expected 
to give One Dollar.
QET YOUR RUBBER STAMlPS
MADE AT THE COURIER PLANT'
t I S ____ % *
.... .m m w K m .
■ f
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/^ ^ O tr  know that Summer is the slow time of the 
year for selling Chocolates-^but as the, weather 
getis .cooler we all begin to feel the need in our sys- - 
terns of Chocolates or other Sweets or Confections..'
I p m !
I'" 'Vj •/ ;, ,
'f
We always let pur stock get right down
t6 alniost iijei'd durinig the hot Weather and 
have just now put in stock a shipment of 
Chocolates right fresh from the manufac- 
f j tu te r s  a p d  ; i
A ,i
W e still maintain and we have no fear of beinglj 
contradicted that there are no better Chocolates ;
made in Canada, or anywhere else for that matter,;; 
f supe.ripr to Canohg’s. ; T h e ' c h p c b la fc o a h  isj  
'pure and there i d i o t s  of i t .  The fillings are iriade i 
; from pure cream and pure fruit and nothing in-i* 
ferior is included in the making of Ganong's 
Chocolates.
IhJfiYe cent̂  ̂ two new ones
CRISP NUT BARS. : : ;
THE CASE FOR THE
OKANAGAN FRUIT GROWER!
(CoiUinucd from Page 1)
R U T L A N D
Mr. and Mrs. Towers left re­
working .niiy hardship on theiir friends cciitly by auto for T.'icoma, Wasli.j 
in Water Street, and the anti-dumping I where Mr. Towers has been offered 
regulations were in reality helping employment in/an engineering works 
Vancouver by helping the develop-1 They expect to be absent from the 
ment of the farming communities | district until next spring, 
through keeping out unfair competi­
tion and tlius in turn helping Vancou­
ver, as the more money they had in 
the Okanagan the more they would
buy from Vancouver.
Heavy Taxation
Mr. Buhnan drew attention to the
Mr. D. Sexsinith left on Thursday 
Ion a business trip to .Vancouver..
/„Mr. and Mrs. £. Luiid anti family 
have taken up their residence in the 
I Turner house.
Mr. J. F. Guest left on Thursday
heavy taxation placed upon for Ashcroft, travelling by
nagnn by the Proviiici.il, Governinent, I accompanied as far as
equalling ,3.9 cents per box based on j. j , Money, who
the average productioir yc r ^^rc of l again on Saturday.
bearing orchards m the Valley, winch, I
,with irrigation water rates amounting! The Executive of the local Scout 
to 8k6 cents per box, made a total tax I Association held a business meeting 
of 12J^c per box. As it was. quite pos-1 iat the home of Mrs. J., Wallace, on 
siblc for the growers tills year to re-j Monday evening. Arrangements were 
ceive not over forty or fifty cents! per I made to hold the annual general meet 
box, it was easily understood why j jug. tjjg Association in the School 
there was a feeling of discontent. He j jjagmuent on Oct. 27th. The mccting is 
threvv out the suggestion that it would preceded by a display by the
be cheap and effective advertising for gcout Troop. The resignation of , Mr. 
the Dominion Government to repeal Uj Money from the post of Scout- 
the Income Tax Act so far .as it aP'’j master having been received, the sec- 
plied to farmers, pointing out that the j ^ag fiistructcd to write to him
total amount of income tax' paid ! cxpressyig their' appreciation of his
past services, he having held that posi 
tion for the past two years. Rev. 
Frank Stanton, who has been Acting 
Scoutmaster during Mr. Money’s ab­
sence in England, was confirmed in 
his rank, with Mr. A. W. Gray as
THE MCKENZIE CO., Ltd.
T H E  G R O C E R S  
P h o n e  214
Q U A L IT Y  and  S E R V IC E  
O u r M otto
farmers^'was’ so sma 
that any of the big corporations could 
afford to pay it for the sake of the 
advertising value of such legislation 
amongst the farmers of other countries, 
who might be induced to come to
Canada to settle and thus e8cape,^the | Scoutmaster.'
burden of taxation imposed upon them 
in their own countries.
Storage Facilities
In conclusion, Mr. Bulman advoca­
ted the provision' of large cold storage 
facilities so as to enable the fruit mar­
keting season to ' be spread over a 
longer period, and thus give an effec­
tive outlet for the sale of fruit and 
.produce in the Orient.
The weather man seems to have read 
■ the nice things we said recently about 
the weather and decided it was time 
for a change. Last Saturday’s storm 
did^not do as much harm as the near 
cyclone last fall, however. The School 
flag-pole failed to stand the strain, 
though, and snapped, off at its base.
IN OXJR CITY the Salvation Army 
carries on . a vast amount of quiet, ef-| 
ficient, valuable ^york. All of which 
ttelps materially to make-this-a-bettejt 
place to live in. Everyone knows- of 
something worth’ while which the
Army is doing Here. ’
Your contribution to the Salvation 
Army SERVICE APPEAL is a wise i 
investment from a. purely utilitariah
Several local people were prize win
ners^at_the--EalLFair_in_manyjvarLed
lines. The name of. Miss Edith Gay 
appeared several times in the list, also 
Mr. A. C. Kemp. Absence of the lo- 
1—district—exhibits—was—commented 
upon a great deal. These have always 
been a feature of the Fair, and it was 
a pity no provision was. made by the 
Directors for such a competition this 
year.
Not having progressed to that stage 
where we can abandon the old reliable
standpoint. It becomes a priceless gift ko rse  and buggy in favour of a “tin
when measured by . the standards bf j 
sympathy and practical Christianity.
7-Ic
Dresses and Skirts Extraordinary
W onderfully  fine fashions by . th e  w orld’s g rea test designers.
“M A D E  IN  C A N A D A .”
W e have ju s t received a shipm ent from  L A D IE S  W E A R , of 
T O R O N T O , and C R Y STA L D R E SS & S K IR T , of M O N T ­
R E A L . E very  m odel is an exclusive creation and  a t  values 
never before shown. Ju st th ink , beautifu l T rico tines and 
Serges, $25.00 to  $35.00.
A Y oung W om an’s Tricotine D ress, trim m ed w ith silk braid. 
The self girdle, form ing a sash, and the  silk braid tie are  trim m ed 
wiUi black and red ornam ents. A very sm art F rench  type of 
model com bining sim plicity and good design.— K A
Gomes in navy.. v
A Y oung W om an’s Silk L ined T ricotine Dress, in s tra ig h t line 
effect, w ith inset side panels of satin, and trim m ed w ith  colored 
O riental em broidery and fancy b u tto n s ,' m aking K A
this a very dressy model. Comes in black and navy.^ 4 ^  q 
A  L ady’s S tra igh t L ine T ricotine Dress, trim m ed w ith  silk tas-' 
sels and em broidered w ith narrow  silk braid, g iv ing  a dressy 
appearance and the new stitch  effect so m uch in A  A
vogue this season. Comes in navy.
T his Y oung W om an’s Silk Crepe Dress, w ith silk lined waist, 
is handsom ely trim m ed ■with cut steel beads, and has side panels 
trim m ed to match. T he sjslf girdle is trim m ed w ith a hand m ade 
flower. Comes in Crepe de chene, in black, navy, brow n, ligh t' 
grey, sand, jade, orchid, henna, honeydew  and shrim p. Also in 
Canton crepe, black, navy, brown, taupe, sand, 
henna, jade, Pekin, canna and cornflower.
Lizzie,” we read with appreciation the 
Glenmore correspondent’s reference 
in last week’s issue to glaring head­
lights. We wish to record, however, 
meeting one autbist who knew , how 
to use his diihmers. We saw him meet 
and pass half, a dozen rigs aqd autos 
in a short piece of road and dim his 
lights upon approaching each vehicle. 
Needless to say, we ido not know this 
Considerate driver’s name. He must 
be a stranger in these parts!
Don’t forget the Salvation Army 
Dollar Week, October 9th to 14th. 
Every citizen in the District expected 
to give One Dollar.
Wa y s  ojp i n c r e a s in g  t h e
DUTY OF WATER
(Continued from Pago 3)
been bbtained. This figure is given 
in average inches for different crops, 
Fig. Nb. 2.
Water Requirement of Crops
(Soils Department—Oregon Experi
ment Station.
10 tons of Beets ............   5 inches
100 lbs. of Potatoes..........  3 ”
1 ton Grass ..............  4.27 ”
1 ton Clover .................  3.84 ”
1 ton Alfalfa ........   5.23 ”
It has taken 5.23 acre Inches to 
mnko a ton of dry alfalfa under good 
conditions as a twelve year average, 
and this represents the net duty of 
water for this crop. That is, the duty 
of water is not likely to be less than 
15 to 18 inches in a three ton country 
or 30 to 36 inches, in a section capable 
of producing 6 tons an acre a year. 
Potatoes similarly arc not likely to be 
produced with less than three acre 
inches per hundred,, bushels.
4. Relation of FertiUty to Water 
Requirement. As indicated in the last 
column of Table 2, the fertility of the 
soil affects the amount of vyater Re­
quired per pounds or per ton of dry 
crop produced. This was recognized 
and reported by the writer as early as 
1912 and -has - bccn^.noted-by—others. 
Desiring more exact data on the mat­
ter, a tank experiment was arranged 
to determine the water requiremnt of 
bats grown on two soils with .diffelr- 
ent fertilizer treatments. One soil of 
strong fertility gave moderate varia­
tions in w ater. cost with different 
treatments; the other, a soil of med­
ium fertility gave a striking difference 
in yield and water requirement. See 
Table 2. ,
TABLE No. 2.
Relation of Fertility to Water Rb- 
, quirements. . r
(Oregon Agricultural College .Experi­
ment Station—Department of Sods.)































G LEN M O R E
The Sunday School Rally Day ser 
vice was held on Sunday afternoon in 
the Schoo.l. The special order of ser 
vice was taken. The Rev. R. G. Ed- 
I wards addressed those present. The at 
tendance of parents, children and 
friends was very gratifying, forty-four 
being present. *
$30.00
O D D  S K IR T S  IN  Q U A L IT Y
A new cloth in Chinchilla Plaid, in sand shade, over a flannel 
foundation of nig-^er brown, finished at the left 0 0
side with pleat and fancy pocket. Price
A cleverly,designed skirt made in all wool assorted 
plaids. The novelty pockets are inserted in a very
effective manner. Belt and pockets are $ 1 0 .5 0
i' V
trimmed with buttons. Shirred back.
A neatly tailored skirt, shoving pockets and belt. 
Shirred back. Made in all wool striped matenials. 
Colors, black with grey stripes and brown 
with tan stripes. Price ..... ........ ......
A good hanging skirt. Pockets are formed with a 
strap of self material and trimmed with buttons. Ga­
thered back. Made in all wool skirting. Colors, brown
with grey ^tripes and navy with grey $ 1 0 .7 5
$ 9 .5 0
:-1
stripes. Price
An excellent skirt model in all wool English tricotine. 
All colors. The novelty design on front is formed 
with a self strap which begins at the pockets and 
extends to bottom. Pockets trimmed 2 5
with rows of silk twist stitchings. Price
Glenmore was well represented by 
exhibits at the Fall Fair. We noticed 
the absence of some who have put in 
exhibits in previous years, though oth­
ers exhibited and gained prizes 
Messrs. R. L. Dalglish (7), L. E. Tay­
lor (10), E. E. Connor (2), G. M. 
Stanley (3), H. G. Watson (3), and 
R. E. J. Hunt (2) were successful in 
bringing 27 prizes to Glenmore. The 
Fair will ahvays come in the busy 
season. Why not decide nbvv to make 
at least one exhibit in 1923 and the 
Fair will boom? Who has not said, 
“I have as good as that on my ranch”? 
Sure thing you have, but show it and 
let others know.
Did you make that memo for Mon­
day night?
P h o n e  2 1 5 K e l o w n a
, L t d .
P .  O .  B o x  2 0 8
if,*!!’"''!'!
The following .may interest those 
who grow pears. It is taken from a 
September “Farm Jou/nal.”
“Storage tests conducted last fall 
indicate that Oregon pear growers arc 
picking D’Anjous too early. Lower 
valley pears bf the winter variety pick­
ed September 3 and upper valley pears 
picked September 22 and October 1 
and 8 were stored. The fruit picked 
first shrivelled badly; the Sept. 22 
picking shrivelled slightly but retained 
good flavour;- Oct, 1 picking kept 
plump and fresh-looking; the Octo­
ber 8 picking kept exceedingly firm. 
In tonnage, appearance and keeping 
qualities the pears picked on the last 
dates arc far superior to the others,” 
says the report.
“This test explodes the theory that 
pears of this variety should be picked 
a little green. The fruit sizes rapidly
Untreated ........ -........  0
Sulphur ................. ;... 100
Potassium chloride .... 160 
Tri-calcium phosphate 100
Sodium nitrate .......  100
Sulphur ........................ 100
Sodium nitrate ..........  100
Sulphur .....   100
Potassium chloride .... 160
Sulphur     -I-.  100
Tri-calcium phosphate 100 
Sodium nitrate ............ 100
Potassium^ chloride .... 160
Tri-calcium phosphate 100
■Jntreated .....    0
Manure ...... 10 tons
Low water requirehient 
mum net profits are irnportant consid­
erations in increasing duty of water. 
The irrigation requirement and water 
requirement will vary somewhat with 
the season and anything which affects 
the evaporatibn, percolation or trans­
piration of soil moisture will have an 
effect upon the irrigation requirement, 
anything, in fact, that contributes to 
good irrigation farming as planting, ir­
rigating or cultivating at the right 
time tends towards economical use of 
irrigation water. Proper economical 
irrigation is necessary to permanent 
irrigation agriculture. It is funda 
mentally important in irrigation farm­
ing to practise a careful rotation of 
crops that will permit plowing in le­
gume sod and crop residues every few 
years to keep up water capacity and 
fertility and lower the water require­
ment. If we can save 50 per cent of 
the water used in many places, we can 
practically double the crop producing 
area. Furthering the economical use 
of water will, therefore, help to esta­
blish highest productive values and add 
permanently to the food output and 
wealth producing area.
t :  VI. W ILKINSON & C O .
EatabUohod 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURAHCtt 
Cornor Bernard Ave. and ’iVater St 
Pliana 294
20 , ACRES :iN BEARING ORCH- 
* ARD, best commercial varieties. 
One of the best in the district; reven­
ue bearing. Small comfortable house,
SUblc, etc. Price $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 .Terms to bo arranged.
12.77 ACRES.' 9.5 acres In bearing 
orchard, best varieties. Good gar­
age and poultry house. No dwelling.
P r ic e d !- - ....  $ 7 ,0 0 0






Mrs. J. C. Oslield, of San F raiicis- 
co, California, is paying a visit to her 
nephew, Mr. C. 'Wm, Crcsswell. She 
is much impressed with the quality of 
fruit raised here, the like of which is 
not seen in southern Californria.
W e





A meeting of the directors of the 
Union Church took place on Tuesday 
evening, when it was decided to pro­
ceed with Tlie" canvass 
members for the,,purpose of raisii?" 
$200 to wipe off a debt of that amount. 
Mrs. Crcsswell was appointed organ­
ist to succeed Mrs. Shankjt, who has 
most unselfishly, given her services 
for eleven years*
Messrs. Barrat, Slater and Reade, of 
the Kriowna Grojvers’ Exchange, were 
out. at tliq local packing-house to talk 
ip the gî O:Wers on marketing condi­
tions and to discuss the method of. 
packing adopted here, on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paterson will be leav­
ing shortly for Kamloops, where the 
former has an appointment for the 
winter.
IN CITY LIMITS
/  Chicago man, while in New York.
was requested by a long-distance tele­
phone operator to- deposit 25c for 
telephoning to a certain place. He ob­
jected.
“■Why, in Chicago,” he said, “we can 
telephone to h------for a quarter.
“Yes, but that’s ii( ypiir city limits,” 
was the girl’s answer.
W hy sure we can ! W oVc 
all go t friends a t the  Coast 
o r oil the  Prairie., L e t’s each 
w rite  a personal le tte r to 
onr friends and tel! them  a- 
bont these  beilntiful, luscious 
O kanagan apples-—tell them  
they Ve' ex tra  good th is year 
and cheap. T o  be sure and 
buy Olcjinagan A pples by 
the'^box7“ ~" “ “ ~
w ■T^
Thiifi.will be cheap, direct,
I ■
I personal advertis ing  and will
bring  results, I t  will help ns 




Fomlly Grooors Phooe 30 m
Don’t, forget the Salvation Arm y 
Dollar Week, October 9th to 14t]li. 
Every , citizen in the District expected  ̂
to give One' Dollar.
SALVATION ARMY
DOLLAR WEEK
Children’s homes are part of the 
Salvation Army’s great work, and 
great numbers are being cared for in 
their homes throughout Canada. Somej 
arc eventually adopted into good fami 
lies. The Army is the guardian of 
many children of our brave men who 
arc asleep in Flandcr’s Fields. They 
arc being mothered for j’ou. Do your 
best to support it. Tt is our work. 7-lt
The Salvation Army
DOLLAR WEEK
T he D ollar W eek th a t the  Salvation  A rm y is  
p u ttin g  on from  O ctober 9th to  14th and  during
w hich every C itizen in ,thd d istric t of Kelowna, is 
expected to  give no t less than  O N E  D O L L A R , is 
in  th e  in terest o f the  local branch of th e  A rm y’s 
w ork.
A t present th e  H all stands on tw o lo ts  fo r w hich 
a  h igh  rental is charged, m aking i t  necessary  for a  
lo t of valuable tim e to  be spent in ra ising  ground 
ren t money.
I t  is the opinion of those assisting  w ith  th e  
D ollar W eek th a t the tim e of th e  Officers could 
be. b e tte r  spen t in  doing Salvation A rm y  W ork , 
therefore  it is proposed to  buy one lo t and  m ove 
th e  hall as well as renovate same.
W e are counting on yoii being in on th is  drive 
and  w hile th e  am ount asked fo r from  each indi­
v idual is sm all y e t we can go over th e  top  if you 
g e t behind it w ith  Y O U R  D O L L A R . I f  you 
a re  m issed for an y  reason, m ail yb u r dollar c-o 





C H R IS T M A S  A P P L E S
F O R .  T H E  O L D  C O U N T R Y
W e will deliver apples to  your friends 
in  any p a r t  of the  U nited K ingdom  in  
first class condition or m oney refunded. 
‘ O C C ID E N T A L ” BR A N D , No. 1 PA C K >> i
$4.25P e r  Case
Send O rders in  A t Once to  E nsu re  D elivery
just before it ripens, and this tonnage 
feature is one that should appeal to 
growers. The average weight gained 
by these pears was about an ounce 
each.
“Hood River fruit growers and ship­
pers declare that the experiments may 
result in a renewed fruit industry that 
will bring many thousands of dollars 
into the State.” • .
Don’t forget the Salvation Army 
Dollar Week; October 9th to 14tb. 
Evei^ citizen in the District expected 
to give One Dollar.
SPECIAL PRICE ONE W E E K  ONLY
K A R S W O O D  P O U L T R Y  S P IC E  (M ade in  E ng land)
J^-pound packet, each 25c l-poitnd packets, each 50c 
6 for .. .i................... $1.38 6 f o r .........................$2.76
” f
P IC K IN G  BAGS A N D L A D D E R S ‘I
No. 1 T IM O T H Y  H A Y.
Q U A K E R  F L O U R
Free Delivery Phone 672
KELOWNA* B. C.:
isf
